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O'BRJl:N: 

SANJUANt 

O'BRIEN: 

Third oral History Interview 

with 

PEDRO A. SANJUAN 

August 14, 1969 
Washington, D .c. 

BY Dennis O'Brien 

For the John F. Kennedy Library 

You mentioned in the last interviews that you 
did some advance work on some of the trips for 
the President . Now was that Kennedy or was it 
Johnson? 

For the trips to Latin America? 

Right. 

l/ - i 

SANJUAN: No, I didn't do any advance work for Kennedy . I 
think we had a misunderstanding there . I was 
asked to do advance work by officials in the 

Department of state when I was in the heat of this, civil 
rights for Africans business in the Department, but I have a 
feeling that that was a n effort to get me out of the way, 
so, that. . And I said no. And that was the end of that. 

O'BRIEN: Well, when the Cuban missile crisis •••• 
well, first of all, the Bay of Pigs. Oid you 
get any feedback or any insight into the re

action of the diplomatic community here in washington to the 
Bay of Pigs incident? 



SANJUAN: Bay o.f Pigs incident? No, not really. The one 
thing that was rather humorous or amusing was a 
littie bit of a thing that occurred just before 

the Bay of Pigs situation. A ver:y dubious individual# who 
was at the time counaillor at .the Embassy of Nicaragua, a 
very exalted position, came to me and told me thet the third 
Ot' second secretary i.n the soviet Embassy has asked him-this 
was about a week befo'°e the Bay of pigs invasion--had asked 
him about confirming the in.telligence that 'they had re
ceived at the Embassy that the United States invasion forces 
for the invasion of Cuba, were training in. Nicaragua. And 
he said that he was aertain-•this Nicaraguan diplomat, had 
told the soviet in teturn--that he was not aware of any such 
thing, but he would cheek it out. Ana he came to me, and he 
said, "Pedro, I'm trying to get this information across to 
reeponsible people here in the Department, and all I can get 
to is the Nicaraguan desk officer, who is not particularly 
interested in it. since you have some connection with the 
White House, maybe I should give this information to you." 

And so I said, •well, that's very interesting. ~"by do 
you get so upset about it?" I knew not;hing about the Bay of 
Pigs t?ituation. I mean, at that time I knew nothing about 
wha.t was going to happen. And he said, "Well, you know., we 
are training Ameriean and Cuban foreee in Nicaragua." I 
a.aid, "Oh, really, is that the case?" "And this is for an 
invasion of Cuba." I said, 0 0h, I didn't know that." "And 
the fact that the Russian Embassy knows it is very, very 
disturbing." I said, "Well, I imagine it would be. When is 
the invasion going to take place?" He .said, "Well, I don't 
know. I cannot tell you. I cer"tainly don't know, but you 
people in the Department should know it." I said,. "Well, 
probably there a£e people in the Department who know about 
the truth or lack of truth in what you say, but I certainly 
am not one. I had nothing to do with this .... so I then 
sa.id, "Thank you so much. I' 11 pass this on ... 

And I went to .see (Theodore c. J Ted Achilles. Ted 
Achilles was then doing some sort of overall thing on Latin 
America, involving intelligence on Latin America · and cer
tain things, and I told Ted Achilles. I said,. "LOok. I was 
informed about this yesterday by this chap, and I think I 
sboulcl tell you." He said, uwell, thank you very much. 
It's very interesting. 11 



I was quite baffled. or quite, you know, flabberga.sted 
when a few days later the Bay of Pigs invasion came outa 
And I realized that what l thought was the peculiar imagina• 
tion or desire for .dramatization of a gentleman for whom I 
did not have a great deal of respect in the Embassy of 
Nicaragua turned out to be absolutely true, and that prob
ably a soviet diplomat did know. What it proved to me was 
nothing of any importance, re&lly,, concel."ning that particular 
incident because I'm sure that Ted Achilles thought was, 
"Well, okay, so we know about that. ~ • •" But what it 
proved to me wae that the whole operation invotving the Bay 
of Pigs was one of the least guarded secret. intelligence 
operations in history. The thi~d secretary in the soviet 
Embassy knew it, and the Minist.er of Nicaragua knew it and 
he was not a particularly discreet individual~ It was a 
humorous thing. 

I had no other knowledge about the say of Pig.a except 
that afterwards -chester Bowles was sort of a beaten man, 
appar:e.ntly because be bed made some noises, rather strong 
noises, when they were going into the thing. The rumor was 
that Che$ter BOwles and Arthur Sc.hlesinqer had been the only 
ones who had made strong noises opposing the operation (and 
that Dean Rusk bad apparently stayed out of it), and that 
somehow Chester Bowles had been incorrectly believed to be 
the man who had relea.sed some statements to the press con
cerning what had actually happened at the White HOU$e 
meetings before the Bay of Pigs, and that actually he had 
said that his role was that of being, you~;;know, thfit "only 
good counselor" 0£ the President. somehow the picture that 
shapes up from the information that I heard at that time and 
later was that Robert Kenne<ly believed Bowles ratted to the 
press at the time and was very furious at .Bowles fe7.; having 
said who was the good man and who was the bad man in those . 
Cabinet meetings. 

Eventually, from some people who were on Bowles• 
staff in whom I have a great deal o.f. trust--and I think, 
l'm not sure, but I think Tom HUghes was one otthe one$ who 
eventually tqld me this. · He eventually became Assistant 
Director of lntelligence Research, and he was at that time 
on Bowles• staff. He was a Bowles• man. And maybe f.tom a 
very, very tall ch~ p, who was a Foreign service type, who 
eventually went with Bobby to Indonesia .. Bobby had a gr@at 



deal of regard for him. I can't remember his name right 
now. A very tall drink of wateJ:, a vexy proper Foreign 
service guy, you never would have thought that Bobby would 
have liked this guy, and they hit it off beautifully.. 1t•s 
almost like the situation of aurke Marshall and Bobby 
Kennedy, the last two people who have ever hit it off, and 
they hit it off so well after they got together. But what 
waa the name of this ohap? They got him•-name like Vernon, 
or something like that. And I'know him fairly well, but 
right now the name escapes me. 

O'BRIEN: Yes, he's come up before. I guess with the ..... 

SANJUAN: Yes. But nobOdy could mistake him.. He was six 
feet two, very-his neck stuck at a forty-five · 
degree angl~ from his head, and he was very 

proper, ilo to speak, Foreign SeJ;vice. This guy, whom z 
liked very much eventually, told me that ·Bowles had not re
leased anything to the preas, th_ -.t this wa a totally wro.ng, 
that this was not t:tue, that somebody else had betrayed 
Bowles and had made tb.is information available .. somehow · 
the leak had poiRted the finger at Bowles so that peopl.e 
thought it was Bowlee. And poor Bowles got murdered as a 
result of it. 

What di.d: happen in the nepartraent, though-•and t.his I 
knew about---right after Bowles was wounded and started to 
trail blood, figuratively speaking, after Bowles was ob
vi.ously suffering from a lac:;:k of confidence, was that every 
enemy that he had in the Department--he had been trying to 
change things Bdministrat.ively in the Department and. make 
some strong departures, and b.e made a l.ot of enemiee. His 
programs were very gaoa, he had some fairly 9ood ideas, but 
Bowles never fQllowed through too well on his good. .ideas1 and 
so consequently there had been a lot of random fluctuation 
ideas coming from him.. Anyhow, at that time everybody like 
a paak of hungry dogs pounced on Bowles, and Bowles was 
thi-ou9h. I mean, he was through and he was quite shocked 
and quite nervous, and be didn•t want to talk to newspaper 
repo.rtei:-s, and he was irritable., a nd he, I gather, even had 
tried to get s campaign going so that his friends would. send 
telegrams to the White House Sftying, .. Keep Bowles as Under 
Secxet~ry." Of course, that w)its the l st thing he should 



... qo-

have done beca,use it ga.ve a sen$atlon of fear and his guilt. 
&ventually, BObby learned and believed the story that 

Bowle$ really hadn't done th!s~ i\nd I gather that os ~ttor
ney G~nera. 1 even, before he becrame senator, he .regained a 
lot of affection tor Bowles and got to like him again and 
realized that :sowles had not been the fellow who spoke out of 
school. 

Mow, who was the fellow who spoke out Qf school? I 
don•t knQW. I imagine that &omel>ody in tbe Cebinet and per
haps somebo~y in the pepartment. so that would narrow it 
down to, in that. particular group, three ox- four peoplea 
Secretary Rusk., Ball, who was-no, Ball wasn't there yet, so 
it eouldn•t have been Ball-but sorne Asai.stant ser:z;etary,. 
aomel>ody m~y have 4one this, and actually sowiea got the 
blame. It was a beautiful job of ~ aeassinatiort~ And soon 
thereafter BOwl.es was no longer Unde.r secretary: he wae then 
roving Ambaaa..ador, one of these Ambassadors-at-large, and 
Special Assistant to the President with 8 little roPtn on 
the other side of the Secretary's office in the Department 
with only two sec.r:etaries--and a very nervous m.a1h And then 
he went as Ambassador to India. 

O'BRIEN: 

O'BRIEN: 

SANJO.AN: 

o•sRIEN; 

Took him out of the picture. 

It was an unfortun~te demise. 

Did you get any reaction from them to the cuban 
missile crisis? were you assigned to •• ., . 

No, I was • ~ • 

• briefing the diplomats? 

SANJUAN: No. no, no, .no. No, I wasn't assigned to any 
such thing. I had no particula~ role i .n that.. 
'!'he only thing I know .about the Cuban missile 

Qrisis is what little my father~in-law has said, and my 
fat.her ... in•law, Ed Martin, who was in the middle of it, 
informs his f "'mily sort of a.fte.r h e. informs the maids, in 
that order of ptiority. The l ;ist people to know anything 
about what he does is the family, so ~e lly what I know 
l!\i""il"'\m hi"" 4 c.'!I •·•"'_¥..,.""- ...... -... c..- 1 .l .a....&. 1 -



O*BRIEN: YOU didn•t 90 out and contact any .of the diplo .... 
matic corps here in w·shington? 

SANJUAN: No. And ~hat was not done, by the w~y, in a 
very systematic manner. I think that there was 
some annou.ncement made, but I don't think it 

was done very systematically or very thoroughly. I think it 
would have been probably quite improper in diplomatic usage 
to have gone and done that to any degree• Now I think there 
was a meeting of the diplomatic corps in the oepa~tment,i'nd 
somebody briefly made some $tatements concerning what w s 
going on. I was not involved in that at ll. 

0 4BRIEN: How about the situation that developed in the 
fall of '62 in regard to "Ole Mit!U!I~-' [University 
of Missi,tJsippi] 1 You know, the oxford, Missis
sippi • • . 

SANJUAN: Ag~in, we were aware· of what was going on,. and 
a ll of us were briefed at the sub-Cabinet meetings 
at the White House, and we knew, but my role in 

that was zero. A·nd the~e was no effort to do 9.nything with 
the diplomatic corps.. I thi·nk.11 !f I r ·emember correctly., 
my office p\lt ~ut some documents at one time or another on 
civil rights in t.he united states that we sent to all the 
embassies with the approvcil of the Department. Everybody 
was a little nervous about it in the Department. we did this 
with a couple of speeahea of President Kennedy'•, trans-
lated them into French for them, by the way, and sent then 
to some African embassies were French was tbe ~.leadin9 lan
guage and a lso to the F£ench Embassy. In the Ole Miss 
situation we undertook at differ.ant times an explan-tion on 
an i .ndividual basis with this or thl!t embassy, with this or 
th~t ~mbassodor, Qt this or that party or session, but on ~ 
systematic basi.s, no. 

O'BRIEN: Was there any feedback from any 0£ the African 
diplomats. on their reactions? 



SANJUAN: Th.e African diplomats, as a whole, beh ved fairly 
abominaQly conaexning the civil rights movement 
J..n the United states because in spite of every• 

thing that I had to s.y then and that my st ff was saying 
and th.at the secretary of stat·e was induced into a yin9°'11' 
us, the stuff tbat we used to feed upsta.i.lta end so on, about 
these Africans and how in the United states ueu could not 
treat J\mericans who were black as inferior people and expect 
the .Africans here, the emissaries to this country, or the 
people in Africa to really t<ppreci.ate this, in spite of ~11 
that and the fact that we were using this sort O·f a lever to 
push c:.f.V'il rights under the door in the gui e of forei9n 
policy, the truth of the matter was that the majority of the 
African diplomats in w(?,}shington at that time were, first, 
diplomats., and second, Africans, .. . nd third, blacks.. They 
really did not care very much abo\lt the situation. They 
felt ·that tbis was an American problem. Really; my opinion 
is that m.anl' of tbem felt thnt as long as they weren ·• t in 
trouble, they r:·ouldn •t carf: less who was thrown in the clink 
or who were thrown out of a restaurant. And it made me 
quite .furious at times. 

For example, I remember the Ministei; counselor of the 
Eml>assy o.f Ghana, who today is the Ambaasaid.or of Ghan~ he.t:e 
in WafJbingtoQ, whose name is [Ebenezer Moses] Debra--he is 
the ArobaS8¢idor now who told me that, "These Atner.ican 
Negroe.s are all a bunch of social climbers. Al.l they want 
to do is get close to Africans in order to gain prestige. 
aasJ.cally, they're m very inferior bunch, and we really 
see ve~y little in c:ommon with them .. " And Y said, "Well, 
now, Debra, tell~ how many American Negroes who are 
really worthy of respect, have you met? I mean, why 
should you in the diplomatic corps here, who only ~ttend 
parties--and you attend parties where the usua l moochers 
and hangers-on 90 to parties in Washington Bre present, 
plus other diplomats and some members of congress•-why 
should you know anything -.bout Amer icen Negroes? What do 
you really know bout them? .Have you ever bettn out in the 
country?" He said, "No, I don't nnow ve~y much abou·t 
them~ don't want to know anything about them, because 
fr ankly .... . ~" ae wa s the one who first made the stc. tement 
tha t I heard l a ter on. "We c.re not descendants Gf sl., ves. 
They are, so they•re different people. 11 



so I had very little respect for that# but that was no 
re"son why l should have m~ de any of that public.. I still 
kept ~etendin9 that the Africans wue very upset about this, 
beaause my main problem wnsn't the Af)t'ican&.. To tell you 
the truth, I eouldn*t cai;e le•s what happened to the Afri
cans or to the diplomata. I don•t really have a great deel 
of respect for diplomats. X do think tbey•re sort. of a 
f aiJrlY obsolete profesaion in mo$t -c:e.ses. Particul tly in 
big capitals like this moet of tbe diplomats don•t - caom
pliah "" cl13mn thing, end consequently, as dipl.oinats, X have 
ve~y little respect fo~ them.. They think. they•re priv11.eqed 
cla.sa, ~ nd they go around owing debts and doing things that 
they shouldn't be doing and doing very little good for 
their country, like apending money-9at'tieulnrly the Afri..,. 
cane who, t"elllly ha.d no real business to occupy t.bem at all 
except to fly the ·fla<g end k•ep a staff ·.nd aend silly 
c bl.es and elip thinias out of the Hew Y¢>tk Times a:nd aee the - . 
seeret~.ry of state once a year, what t was int.uest.ed in 
was civil rights, you k\ow. · t had only one b<J.Se of ope.r~t.1on, 
and that was the oepi:!lrtment of State,. c;nd X w:is m~k.i.ng the 
best of i.t. so :t had no gre{;"j t symp .. thy for theni, but I 
was.n•t ~bout to let on to this. '!'hey were g:<>ing to be use
ful to the cause of civil. rights whether they knew it or 
not E.·nd whether they liked i ·t. ot not.. And 1 di4 the best . I 
could along these line$. 

For exam.ple, ~s l told you be.fore••% don't know whether 
I tol.d you with this microphone between us or not-in many 
eases they got involved ln some of the biggest. muses con• 
ceivable:, as diplomats rw.t:mally do.r a case of an assue.
sination cit .tempt on a man•s wife and a robbery and the most 
ab$urd things1 one who was thrown out of a 'ihouse ·Of pro
atttution in Ba ltimore (; nd he s.· id it w a ti c a$e of r.3citl l 
discrimination and ao . forth. Now. in these part.icul £J r.:.. 
e:itu~tions, I was mostly i) fraid t hat one of these things 
would become public, end we :would then hDVe, instec.id of 
the effect I wns trying to p.roduee, the oppoJ"Jit.e, soroe 
southern newsp~pet' or a number of southern newsp~pers s ay .... 
in9, "These blacks are 11 the 1uane. YOO see wh., t h "' pperua 
when they're diplomc; ts1 they•.rn just ~pes in disguis-e.'* 
i\nd I just didn 't want this to occur, ond it didn 1 t .. 



-~11 __ 
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The closest. we came to this was when the 1\mbaasador of 
Cumeroun in · period of fi:fteen minu.tes was guilty of the 
acts of nss ult with deadly wee.Pon. extortion, and. kid...
napping. It took us th~ee month& to get him out of ''ashin9-
ton, and this csime very elo~e to being published. BUt 
ROge.r 'I'ubby "nd. I in the Department were c.~ble ~o hush all 
the major newsp"1 pers that knew about thia ...... all the news
papers that knew about it, including, l thi~, th,e ft•W nrk, 
4imes., and the Poat ~nd so on-on the basis of nationcl. 
interest. '.l'hey were pretty decent about .it, -nd Lt n_ever 
got. out... But th t was our main worry, you see. This fellow 
tinal-ly 9ot thrown out Of the COUl\try ~ S J?!rSOnna ll~J!- g.r:at .- # 

and he claitned the ClA ha~ done ito He W"'$ aotnpl~d~.e 
paranoiac. Be went as Ambassador to Germany ,., 9 part of Whillt 
la e~lled the-it must have bean ~ way of P"Ying the Gerlh ns 
bacl\ for sta.rting World Wa~ ll. 

What ls the story behind tha t pange? 

A~Alh Well, I had it i.n any office, and I"ve -- lways h ad 
this rt~ther incredibly letha l machete which is 
known as <-~ pa ng a . I.t • s o congoleae we '.ptln 

which has three edges, one on eac·h side., Qnd then i .t opens 
up .at the front of the weapon i1nd. it haa another ed9e which 
you can use to thrust at the pers.o.n' s tm:oa t.. J;t ., a a very 
lethal thing. .tt.•s a lso got t.wo sharp points.. t>eople .msk 
me where I got it.. The w:ay I got it was the followi.ng. A 
fellow named [Luis) Hdulti, N•D-U-K-I, Nduki, wma the second 
secretary of the Embaasy of the Congo nt the time the J:m-
ba esy cf the can90 wa$ re lly very badly st ffed.. ?hey h~d 
a cllap who was. ve~y good, very ni.ce fellow named [Mario} 
Car4oso, \,.ihQ We s the Ambass~dor-but he waa not .re·1 lly 
Ambassadorr he was an acting Ambns.sadort he was the Minister-
who used to get $229 a mo.nth to live on., and as l~~:ssr.dor 
he aoul<in • t i-ea lly per form the job beceus.e you couldn •· t l.i ve 
in Waehingtop ·for that. I remember we used to invite hirn to 
our boltee for dinner, nd he used to come -nd she used to 
leav~ the house eve't'f ten ini·.nutes to c;:heck on the chauffeur .. 
we finally discovered that he had his two babi.es in the ca$, 

nd the chauffeur w s going around and ~-round the house, pd 
Mte. Cardoso was worri,~d cbout the b obies. 



well, one day I was told that Nduk1, who had mar
ried an American sirl, for a:bout. two d ys, n Ame.riO"'ll 
Negro, and appatent)y somebody that was not really very 
.recommend ble-of course, he met. her God know$ where,. .;- t 
e ntghtclub o~ something. When he got hom.e~hhe aeeond day 
he said something like, in very broken English-and he 
SJ?Oke mostly French, and by the wriy she didn • t speak e:1ny 
Ftench, only spOk<l English, ao you see tbey had a communi
cations problem--he said something like, "Woman, get me 
~at robe," or •Get me za alipper" 1

' And she said, something 
perhaps that one •houldn't s y into this ti.:i.49, an obscenity, 
"l!'Uck you, baby." And he picked up t.he phone nd c a·iled up 
the Embassy e;dd asked to know wh t this expression meant. 
in English. He was told in very prectae French what he had 
been told to do to himself, upon which he, without uttering 
another word, went ~or the pange# thi.s werpon, picked it. up, 
and started after his wife tl.'y.ing to l.Q;p her head o.ff, 
which he could have easily .done if he had caught her, be
cauae it was a very ahcrp weapon.. Well, he didn't quite 
catch her, but he came close enough so that he got one of 
the two little think str~ps that held he~ dress up, ~nd 
she was not we ring ·- brassiere; apparently.. H.e aut off 
t.he strQp with one of his blows '-"Jld cut the upper Pilrt of 
her shoulder slightly, and ahe bled and ran out acreaming 
bloody murder into the sti:eet. ha.lf G2tpQsed .. 

The· police llrrived rigl1t a·way, and they immediately 
c:aptut°ed the weapon and had the good sense to oell the 
Department of state. I sent a couple of my people down, 
who inuuediatq t-0ok custody of the gentlemtin. The usual 
px.-oc:edure is to "detain" not to rrest diplom··t, "" nd 
then you turn him over to the custody of the emb~ ssy, un
less# of cour a, be•s about t.o threl"i ten somebody's life; in 
which c ase you can do a lmost ~nyth.i.ng you w nt t:o to him, 
in<:luding kil,ling him, if necessary~ aut usually diplomatic 
usa9e just involves det~ining. You never 1::rny he was ar
rested; you always s ay he was detained. You shot him dead, 
but you only udetnined" him! In any case, they took. this 
thing aw-ay, end I immedil'tely arranged with the Alnbassr:idor# 
who was a very sensible chap, c a;r:doso, to bf;;l ve thi$ fellow 
ahi:ppeci immedi~1tely out of the country. Be left on tlv~ t. very 
day on .:i flight to Dak c;;r from oullest und. th ·:t w s the end. 
The incident never got in the papers . 



Jo· nna Macy, John Macy's si..ster-in-law. who w(s working 
in my office, is the one who got ahold of this naapon c:1nd 
brought it to the office becdsse she wonted. to keep it out 
of the clut.qhes 0£ some investigating: t:eporter. I coveted. 
i. t for a long time, and eventuo lly she gave it to me c. s ;:in 
act of reconciliation and pity when l h~d both my wisdom 
teeth re.moved and I w s c'bsolut.ely miserable and the only 
thing tl\et would m.:ike me happy, she thought, w:s to give me 
this thing I h ~ d \>1anted so o·· dly. And so1 I got. it• 
Eventually it became 8 story you could tell. For <While, 
though, we didn • t even mention it to ).flt0ne. 

O'BRIEN: well, yoq did some peacekeeping, too, wit~h 
some Iranian atudents one tinie in the ::ttanLan 
Emba &y, didn ' t you? 

SA~AN: Yes. Thet was c repeated performance. 'three 
years in a row, all these :trf-l niam student• de
cided they would 90 to the Emb~, ssy of x.ran-•they 

wer~ partisans of [KOhammed) Mossadcgh, you see••and they 
would it the~e, in the ball_, ~nd they would s~y, "Mos-so
degh, Mos e -degh ... " And the Ambassador and the entire st ff 
were cf:r;aid of political repercussions back. home and the 
power that MossaQ.egh still had and would go up into the 
thud tloor and shut the doors aJnd. refw.Je to look a~ the 
students. 'l'he Ambassadoi: would c: i ll the po/ice. The police 
·would come, and the polic:e would irny,. "Well, we will remove 
these students if somebody from the Embassy will testify in 
court to the £&?1ot. that the Embassy want.ed them removed* 
otberwi.ee, ot course, .:1s f ar as we c a n see, they are doing 
nothing wroighere, and consequent.ly we aould be sued by one 
of these students for m· nhnnd.lin9 them. · we b cve to h .i.:! VG , ! 

witness to attest the f act that the Emb:;; ssy W<'l nts these 
people removed.u well, nobody in the Embassy <Joul.d. do this . 

And o vid Acheson, who w~s then t1.S. Attorney, caile.cl 
me up the first ti.me, £nd he s J.d that., "These EYeiW,ple h ave 
to be reinoved., and the Department of St te hzo:~· to tell t.he 
Jolice pepartment thr t they ore viol~ting the rights of 
extrate.rritori lity .. " And I s aid, "Well, David, t.•don•t 
know .. 1

' Yot1 know, most l a\-.ryers don •t kco-w vary much ~bout 
diplomatic usiZ!ge c1nd inte;i;;nation.a l law, whc t.ever thiJ t is. I 



don't tl1ink ther is any such thing as international law: 
it's mostly based on system of hosta9e-kee~ing, but any• 
way1: whatever .i.t •s called .. ~ • .. IU\d I said, "LOok~ we 
haven't had ·~aterrit-oriality since t .be daf°e of th<l Boxer. 
Rebellion, c nd thi$ is.. .. . • 0 He, De vid, thought, I 
think--as many lawyers do, and very intelligent, good 
lawyers•-that. · the ir:ani<:: n Embassy was 1ranien property 
and that, you know, people c;:ouldn't treap·41s because this 
w~s the property of Xran1 this belonged to l~an. Well, 
nonsense, it's u.s. p.i-opert.y1 it. belongs to t.be United 
stntea. There• s no such thing as extraterrit.oriali-ty. 

so ventualj.y till f!nal.ly h ad to convince tlu! ambassv 
that. if they didn ·•t come out a nd eay they would testify in 
couct, we WCJ~en•t throwing tb · students· out.. And even
tually theytd send some poor devil, who was the third or 
fourth secretary, the fifth secretary, or goodness knows 
what., who was expendilhle, and he said be would testify. Jlnd 
then Captain {Francis H .. ) DUnn et the Eighth Pt"ecinct, 
very bis burly fellow, would take these poor I.ranian fel
lows one by on~ and fling them into the paddy wagon. 

This happened three years. in i-ow.. Tlu:ef!l yea.rs in 
row they went over the bridge, up Ma$S. (Massachusetts] 
Avenue·, ~nd there they were coming, and we htld to do the 
same thing over ageina go up and cU'Qg one of the Iranian 
diplomats out and say, ·nz,ook, are you g<:>ing to do this?" 
And fin .lly they'd say yes, the Amb".ssador demonst.ratiQV 
the most cow rdly inclination not to ppear, and we'd get 
them. AAd then 4omehow they gave up .. And t.bey were nice 
kids. I mean, l remember having gone over there a.nd chi'ittin9 
with them. And I said., ;'Now, loot, be se.nsible, £el.lows .. 
In a minute one of those ch ps upstairs is going to give in, 
and they're going to say to ithem. • • • .1tind youire going 
to be taken by the h ir and. thrown in . pc-ddy wagon. Why 
don't you get out of here? You•ve m~de your point. There 
t.\lre reporters here ts~ing ~hotogr~phs .. Gt> on.u lind they 
would just keep on shouting, tt;,ioss degh," which was not 
terribly to the point. And then .for ., .some reason# tbey just 
gave up. NO more. I don•t know what ha,ppened. 

O'BRIE!:l: There• a oomething here that ••• w I re~11y 
tion •t k.now how to approach th.is, but it--w,ell, 
during the Eisenhower J\d.rninist.ration. • • • 



O'BRIEN; 

SANtJUANs 

He was President before Kennedy, wasn't he? 

Yes. somewhere in there . 

A per.iod during which I was re" lly tota lly 
oblivious of the fact that there was b tty man 
in the h1>.ite House ~ 

0 •BRIEN r But the.te was a. • • • Washington• s · lways had 
a kind of-well , you•ve touched on it lot 
here--a kind of diplom tic, a kind of oyste , 

socia l,, o.f ~ocedure and c ars.. A nun\beJ: of these thin9s 
changed during the Kenrtedy Adrninistra·tion.. I gu~ss the one 
per41on tbat was sort of the center of this, that ·defines 
it, is thLs woman, who still writes-.was it Carolyn, 
ca~olyn Hagmer Shaw, who puts out the • • • 

SANJUANt 

0 1 BRIENa 

SANJUANr 

O'BRIEN: 

That incredible jerk! 

Yes. 

Yes . well, she writes. • • • She puts out the 
Green Book. 

Right, the Green Book. 

SANJUAN 1 She kicked me out of the gree.n list because I 
was dealing with civil rights and the~efore un
acceptable, she $aid* I had a fight with her. 

I toJ.41 her that I was very delighted to be kicked out of 
that damn thing. I was between Salinger and Schlesinger, 
you see: salinger, Sanjuan, Schlesinger, for two years, not 
at my request. She just decided whom she would put in the 
damn thing.. Then one day, quite gratuitously, she said 
that I had l>een removed along with soniebody else because the 
job that I was doing was not really dignified ~nough now 
that I was involved in civil rights. Add I blasted her in 
the papers and told her that I was delighted t~ be taken 
out of that book and that as far as I was concerned she could 
go to the devil. I don't remember exactly wh~.t I s ai.a . The 
poox lady! She makes her money out of sellin9 thoae things. 
And she, for some reason or other, becomes the arbiter of 

I so 
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social mores in Washington society, which Washington society 
fully deserves, as you can well imagine, because it's a 
rather artificial society, as ·Mt:s. [,Jacob K.] Javit.s has 
stated every once i ·n a while. 

O'BRIENa 

SANJUAN: 

O'BRIEN: 

SAN'1UAN1 

O'BRiB&: 

well, the Kennedys wm:e basically outside of 
this group, weren•t they? 

we111 what group? You mean the • • • 

I mean the . . . 
Washington society? 

Yes, and the group that th.e ••• 

SANJUAN1 Washington soaiety rotates around the people in 
power, and the people in powe,r can :be anybody. 
If Adolf Hitler beeame president tomorrow, th•Y'd 

be adulating Adol: Hitler. They weren • t out-aide; they were 
very much the--I mean, if you're invited to the white House, 
you•re it. And that•s what Washington eociety. • • • sow .... 
ever, President Kennedy had a very informal attitude towerds 
diplomatic relations llnd receptions in the Whit·e House and 
at the same time had a certain dignity about the whole thing, 
so actually he ahowed a certain informc;i lity. In the Eisen
hower days things ·were all done by numbers in e military 
manner. All the diplomats were lined up and qu•ued up, . and 
eventually the President came in, and they were told to 
march, and they shook Ila nds, nd ae soon <'!S they were through, 
up be went and he disappeared. Kennedy loved to circulate. 
In the White House he just was delighted to stay as long as 
he could, and he was a ve~y gregarious person, end lle made 
f a irly intelligent conversation .in a-•·I mean, you• re at (. 
cocktail party or ''. t a big, h~ge, m, inmot.h ooc·kta il party, 
which is what these things in the White aouse were. where 
it•s ~ery difficult to 1make sense, l;)ut he always b"d a 
fairly intelligent thing to say to everybody, and above ~ 11 
he had a tremendous sense of humor when one of these t"idi-

. eulous protoc:olary situations fel l to pi eces , as these 
things are almost designed to do because they're so s tilted 
and so artificia l a nd s o stup-~ .d . And when these thi ngs fell 



apa~t1 whieh was with a certain deg~ee of frequency, he 
thought it was very funny. And, as a matter of fact, he 
seemed to like it. And Angier Biddle l>Uke, the Chiet of 
Protocol, had also . a certain aense o·f hum.ortif something 
fell to pieces, he always knew that Kennedy was going to 
aeereciate it! 

I gather that the first reception they had under 
Johnson, things did 90 to pieces, and Johnson ba.nned 
Angier Biddle Duke frO'm the White House for a whil;e. l: 
don't know; this may be rumQr. :t heard th·- t he w~ a told 
never to come back again, but somehow he m~ de it; back 
again. But the change in the guard was quite evident. 
Johnson was not particularly pleased with it, even though 
he tried to show a · aeJ:t.ain informality by banning white 
tJ.e dres1'1 you know, and milking it bli!'1k tie and so o.n. 

The whole thing is, the whole que&tion of who comes 
first and preae.clent and a l .l these ridiculous things and 
all these si.lly aawassadors trying to upstttge e~ch other <'.nd 
being insulted when they are put. further down the line than 
they think they should by one or two people, instead of 
where they should be--all of this stuff reminds me of the 
peculiar trib,l dunces of the natives of New GUinea, who a.re 
.in the Stone Age, and their whole life i.s one hugk protocol 
mess in ordeJ." to defy the chaos that surrounds them, be• 
Ci!Use since life is such gre_ z.~ t unde.rcerta1nty4 in New 
Guinea, if they didn•t do everything by the numbers and by 
a very rigid pattern of protocol, there would be no Ol"der 
in l.ife, cind, therefore., they would fe.el totally kulri.ereible. 
Well, it see.ms to me that all of the protocol we h ei ve in the 
diplomatic corps is similar.. It's a very primitive thl.ng. 
It's not a civilized thing. 

Diplomats - s a rule .r~re not terribly cultured people# 
and they don't betray a great deal of civilization. They're 
usually upstarts who are trying to rise higheJ: or~silly aristo
cr?ts from countries where they h ave no rec son for being. 
They .t;ely entir~ly on their family J:>ackgrounde ~nd not on 
their intelligence·. con.sequently, they ·•.re very, verypr• 
tieular about. these protocol matters. xn academic c::.l.rcles,, 
where you have people who are of a slightly higher order--
I •m not going to eay how high,· but I me&n higher-usU-ally 
life ls r a ther informal, ond the reeison is that the;se 
ac·ad.emio types are a bit more civilized. They are more 
mundane. 
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It has a lot to do with the, you know, the story in 
DOn Quixote; They have a round tc. ble, "' nd they don •t know 
where, to sit bim <Jfter he comes to this islendt finally they 
say, "You should sit here1" c ... nd he s id, "LOok, mad.am, put 
me whereve.t you wish.. tt"herever I sit will be the head of 
the t abl·e .. " It'a what I think of myself, in other words, 
not what you think of me or where you pUt m.e, that counts. 

well, diplomat$ h"ve never understood that sort of 
bU$iness,. And they're veyy. • .. .. [Herve] Alphand used to 
stand people up a ll the time.. J; ga ther he stood up the, 
Governor of Massachusetts once for being fifteen minutes 
late• and it ,turned out Alpha.nd w s fifteen minuttls e arly, 
and therefore the GO\te.tnor of M&sac;trusetts, was - on time. 
Alphand left in a huff and never came back cgain. And then, 
eventually# it waa exflainecl to him th t the Governor of 
stnte in the united states a an eesily become President and 
he was doing a rather silly thing br making Gn enemy of 
possible future President. Of course, th<lt fel.low w s 
actut lly Governor {Endicott] Peabody, and it would have 
t aken a bit of a stretch of ,the imagination to envis~ge 
that dea..r tellow as President! B\ll°; thie stuff is z:-eally 
r ather stupid. Xel nedy tQOk it «brays with a tremendous 
amount of good humor. 

o•BRIElh I •ve got a list of the state visits. I was won
derin9 whether you might. not, you know, in i!i 

detailed or point by point.-is there anything 
that you remember about any of these that you think maf1be .... 

SANJUAN: Well, I remember a little bit .:-~bout one <.nd c. 
little bit about: the other . I really had very 
little to do with st.ate visits, you know.. At 

the time l w1.is in the Of.fice of protocol, t:J S y·ou know# the 
office was divided into that trouble section that X had e.nd 
the rest was sort. of the ceremoni.· l r1$peat.a of Protocol, 
which I lways th.ought lwd ~ little to do with the $atne 
atmosphere that. prevailed. at the l adies• powder roJJm ~t 
the Shoreham Hotei. · 
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So I didn't have a heck of a lot to do with any of 
these things. But I do remember--let's see. Well, I can 
remember probably rather ridiculous incidents, and I don't 
think they're probably worth very much. 

O'BRIEN: Oh, okay, well .. 

SANJUAN: These visits were very big deals. Kennedy 
introduqed the three-day working visit instead 
of a seven-day ceremonial visit. This was very 

good. There was a lot of opposition to the three-day visit 
by the bigger countries, and then they eventqally accepted 
it as a working visit, and then everybody wanted to have the 
three-day visit, because that was more dignified than the 
old fashioned seven-day visit. But I really don't think I 
could add a hell of a lot to this, except some .... 

Well, you know, when the President of Ecuador came 
over here, [Carlos Julio] Arosemena Monroy, the first thing 
he did when he went to see President Kennedy in the White 
House was to fall flat on his face because he was absolutely 
drunk. That visit was cut rather short; Kennedy was quite 
upset.at the fact that the President of Ecuador was ine
briated. Arosemena remained inebriated for the rest of the 
visit, which was cut dawn, I think, to about two days, and 

. he was sent back to his country still under the influence 
of a considerable amount of alcohol. That was one of the 
most significant visits because it was so · unusual. I hope 
you understand my sarcasm. I don't think, any visits ever 
accomplished a heck of a lot. Today communications are so 
rapid and so effective that .... 

They accomplished something in terms of, you know, in 
terms of symbolism, and so on. When Kennedy went to Ger
many, it was quite a different thing. I mean, here was 
Kennedy, everybodyknew him, everybody was looking for him , 
and it had a tremendous symbolic effect. But when some 
foreign head of state came to the united states, in this 
country, these things don't have any significance. 

And, of course, when we had these Africans corning 
here and they were taken down to Nashville, Tennessee, and 
places like that, then I did have something to do with it. 
And what we had to do basically was to sanlitize the whole 
thing so nothing serious would happen. And everybody was 
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very proud ~a. to how incredibly successful we we.re, and, of 
cow:&e, t.he real truth Qf the matt.er is th t none of these 
African heads of state missed a trick. ~hay not.iced what 
was being done, and .some of them protested, others made wry 
comments,, but everybody knew thei t when we•re down in Nash
\iille, Tennessee, or in Arkansas or in ~ny pa.rt of the south, 
we had to be· very a reful that i."Ccesa to some pUblic c.ccom
modation W<;:! S not denied to some member of the p .rty. The 
Afric n hf;! as of st ,,,te knew where they were. It is rather 
naive to t.hink th t we could saniti~e such e t: _ n~h but I 
think we aucceeded probably in Si'1ni.tizing ·these visits to 
the extent that the>:e w s no xe l incident invol.ved. 

O'BRIENt You initiated that viRit. · tion thing1 didn't. you, 
in whS.eh you encouraged di,plomata to get out of . 
Washington (.l.nd visit the va.rrious p?rts of 
America t.o get the •••• 

SANJUAN i well, yes. l w .s a little bit torn between the 
need to keep incidents from oeouring ,fand the 
need t.o keep incident• occurring. In e certain 

sense., we we.te not bout to tell the diplomats to stay in 
weahinc:rton and. not mov-e, p rticularl;y Africans~ ;;nd we 
tried to get them out as much as poasible. when we 9ot: 
them out, we tried t:o keep them out of trouble as much as 
possible. These were days of t 1 consider able degree of 
schiz.ophrenia. You never knew what you .reelly were, wh .... t 
you re~lly w~nted. But I figured that if we could prop-
: ·agate the notion of ha'1'ing .Africans and others t.ruvel-.• 
De<:auae, you'know,. .Africans were not the only ones who had 
r;>robloms; Indie.ns did very frequently ~nd P kistan1s-....cer
t ainly her in Washington they di.d-if you oould prop gate 
the idea of havin9 them 90 out G: ttd be recognized .. s dig
nified repr<:.aentatives of their countries, mcybe we could 
do something to break down s.ome barriers. At the s.;ume time 
we weren't looking forwa~d to their being thrown in j ail, 
you se.~, or EH1ythin9 like that. It was a question of how 
much of a brinlc.s.man could you be without getting into real 
trouble. And that ·was the ·essence of the tbi,ng. 



O'BRIEN: Getting into, well, just before Bobby's t rip 
to Latin America, what changes happened in you r 
situation in the state Department when after th e~ 

assassination President Johnson came in? 

SANJUAN: One has to be quite fair to historical fact--
well, one has to be conscious of a number of 
things. Now, again, I don't believe that any

thing's ever black and white, and there are a lot of things 
that contribute to changes in circumstances. Number one, by 
that time, by the time of the assassination, the temper o f 
American society had begun to change considerably. The 
March on Washington had already taken place, and there was 
a mood of urgency about civil rights in the country. 
President Kennedy had certainly set that mo6d .. -by introducing 
the new civil rights legislation and by making ~ very 
strong appeal to the country and to congress. And then the 
civil rights legislation, soon after Johnson got into power, 
began sailing through in one way or another. 

I, for example, remember that when the--I think thi s 
was before the assassination, but in any case, right before--· 
the Judiciary subcommittee of the senate was holding hear i ngs 
on the civil rights bill. They asked Rusk to testify on 
that aspect of the civil rights bill which affected fore i g n 
policy internally in the United States, diplomats, basically . 
And I had to write the speech for Rusk. I wrote a speech , 
and I had a heck of a lot of trouble with one of the specia l 
assistants to Rusk, a fellow from Newsweek magazine, who 
was his - editor, who wanted to take some things out and __ .make 
some rather silly statements in the speech about how Africans 
were encouraged to wear their tribal costumes when they left 
Washington, which was, of course, not at all true, because 
some of them don't have tribal costumes, and second, be
cause we didn't encourage them in any way; he wished to in
clude some statements that I ~old him would be rather-~ 
Lindley, Ernest K. Lindley--he put some things in the speech, 
changing what I had said, that made very little sense in 
terms of civil rights. I told him that Martin Luther King 
would not like to read that and wouldn't agree. And he 
said to me he could care less about Martin Luther King . And 
I sa .i d, "Well, you may not care about Martin Luther King , 
but I care about Martin Luther King, and I think the 
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secretary cares, too. so we• 11 see who prevails •. " 
Well, we had a meeting with Rusk, and Rusk heard both 

sides, and he sided with me. :And then he said to everybody, 
"Do you think southern senators and congressmen are going to 
be very upset about my testifying? And do you think they're 
going to hurt the Department by reducing our budget?" 
Everybody J:.ut me said, ''Yes." I said, ·"No, not at all." 
And he said, "Well, why don't you think so?" I said, 
"Because southern Senators and congressmen could care less 
al:>out what happens outside of their own states or districts. 
Y?u•re not affecting anybody•e stance or anybodyts position 
in any congressional district, and so consequently, X really 
don •t think the Departn1ent will be hurt in any way. ·u And 
he said, "Well, I'm going to say this, what's been written 
here1 regardless of what the effect is ... ourin9 the hearing 
he got into a big fight with [Strom] Thurmond. Rusk did 
very well. He read the statement I wrote, but his exchange 
with Thurmond was far better than anything that was written. 
It was really very good. He made Thurmond look like an 
utter fool, which is not too diffieult, but he did it quite 
well. I was quite proud of Rusk at that time. I thought 
he did a 9ood job. But in any case, what I'm trying to say 
is that !Utte was the civil rights legislation going through, 
and consequently after, just before and after the passage 
of the bulk of it, the conditions that. had prevailed before, 
as far as these Africans, no longer held. Theee was no 
problem rea.lly anymore about throwing an African out of a 
public place anywhere. There was still a lot of discrim 
r..ination in the south1 the.re still is. The situation hasn •t 
changed that radically eveneafter the legislation, but as 
far as the A.fr leans were concerned, there was no longer any 
question that we would have any moi;e problems around 
Washington. we would have no more trouble., and so it became 
an issue that was no longer exploitable, you see. I mean, 
I couldn •t make the same amount O·f noise I had been makiR9 
before. You take that: that's one element, that the situa
tion chan9ed1 consequently, I couldn't really do what I'd 
been doing before. · 
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secondly, and just as truthfully, even though the 
President, President Johnson, very strongly espoused the 
cause of eivil rights, the White House was no longer the sane 
White House. Kennedy had been quite happy to have anybody 
make the right noises outside of the White House in any of 
t~e Departments as long as it helped his efforte. Johnson 
was extremely jealous of his prerogatives, and nobody spoke 
unless allowed to speak or told to speak.. And then there 
were some elements in the White House at the time who were 
very much opposed. to any civil rights of any sot't, Marvin 
Watson being one. And secondly, Johnson himself considered 
civil rights and anything that was related to civil riqht"s 
to be managed by the W~ te House. It had to be done by the 
White House and to be all arranged in the White House and to 
be sort of • .' .. • He was the impresario. And so in that 
sense, there was no opportunity unless one wanted to lose 
one's head. Now# x•m not adverse to risking my neck pro• 
vided it•s for something. But since the issue was no longer 
exploitable, since civil rights and the wave of civil rights 
had caught up with what we were doing and passed us as an 
incredible tidal wave, f.U\lCh 1'igger than anything we had been 
doing before, it would have been utterly ridiculous to k·eep 
beating the arum. I would have been trying to, you k.now, 
become mpublicity seeker saying, "Me, me, me.. I can do 
this, and x•ve been doing all this." And there .was no sense 
in that or profit for ~nyone. Had I done that once, I know 
my bead would have been lopped off. It wasn't worth losing 
your head.. Fo.r what? I .mean, the cause had been won, in a 
sense, the battle was won. Now there were militant blacks1 
what need was thel!e for militant unigger-lov.ers '1 as Marvin 
Watson referred to me onae? 

The thing of ilaportance at that time or soon there
after is that somehow, by miracle or by magic, the blacka 
in the country beQame their own leaders for a change. You 
know aggressive black militancy took over at that time. and 
we had then SNCC (Student Non-violent coordinating committee], 
the (James L.] Farmers, the Stokley Carmichaels, the Floyd 
8'iI<ieaicka, and so on coming to tne fore .. 1 and rna.ld.ng noiee. 
Now this was very good, by comparision, because before the 
March on Washington, aside from a few leaders, the Negro 
element in the Unite<! States was devoid of any real aggres• 
sive leadership, and consequently whites could do a lot for 
eivil rights then. But after this, with the new breed of 
.t: 4 
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fire•eating leaders that the blacks developed--and notice I 
use "'Negroes" in one case and "blacks"' in the other because 
the wording changed even with Mr .. Watson, whof I gather, 
never said that again. It. was absolutely poin.tless a£ld 
ridiculous for white people to be making any noises again 
because what would happen to ue basically was going to be 
that one side was going to be just as opposed as they ever 
were, and now the blacks were going eo tear you down saying, 
0 Who the hell do you think you are, you honky white, that 
you can come here and tell us what we should be saying our
selves?" I sensed this, and it was quite obvious that my 
role from then on was to shut up and let thel:iacks handle 
their own fight, which after all is what was necessary, be• 
cause you can't really have people depend on others for 
assietence forever, and the Negro, or the black, was no 
longer dependent. This is a. very interesting case in social 
evolution that should be studied bedause it transpired 
during a very short period of time. 

O'BRIEN: , Well, those of you that were, like yourself, 
were closely, I'm sure, associated with BObby 
and Jack Ki!nnedy, what kind of a feeling did 

you eense towards the White Hous,e, and in turn, what was 
the treatment of the Johnson Administration of you people? 

SANJUAN: Oh, well, 1•11 tell you, there was no mistreat-
ment in the sense that I was left alone.. I 
mean, there was no--";Johnson didn•t want to lose 

any of his Kennedy image. DUring those first days he needed 
the Kennedy support. · Moreover, Johnson didn • t have a lot of 
people who came with him, and he had to keep tbe· staff: the 
oemoorat•cin power had to stay in power, and tbey were mostly 
Kennedy Democrats or other people who had aesocia~ed with 
Kennedy. so, no, there were.. • . • The on.Ly thing that I 
can recall is when somebody reported to me that Watson had 
eaid ~hat I was. that trouble-making nigger loVet'. And I 
informed the individual to 90 back and tell Mr· Watson that 
he was abso·· utely right, right on both counts, I was tt 
ttouble•ll\aker and a nigger lover, and what else did he have 

· that was new? But that was a minor thif19. I mean, nothing 
came of it. 
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The one thing that was missing was any poss±ble acc es s 
from a position like mine to the White House, which I h a d 
had all the time before. Before I could pick up the pho n e 
and call up McGeorge Bundy, as I did a number of times, o n 
a real crisis situation, or call up Pierre Salinger, which 
we did very frequently. As a matter of fact, I sent him 
sort of like a dailyreport on the incident picture during the 
worst days of these incidents, and he used it a number of 
times to brief the President. That type of free-wheeling, 
direct access to the White House disappeared instantly . I 
knew some of the people in the White House afterwards. I knew 
William D. Moyers slightly, and--and Bundy was still there , 

but you just didn't pick up the phone and call the White 
House. There was no reason to. It's totally, though-- I 
think it would be totally unfair for me to criticize tha t 
because, frankly, why should I have ealled the White Hous e? 
I mean, you know, to be very emotional about it and very 
silly, my President was dead, and this guy wasn't my Presi
uent anymore. The people there were a bunch of Texans I 
knew nothing about and I had no empathy with, so I didn 't 
have the inclination to call the White House, either. So to 
say that this stopped because, you know, it was imposed and 
so on would be unfair. I think that for very good multiple 
reasons this practice ceased. 

However, there-'s no question that different people in 
different departments no longer circulated freely. one 
thingThat was interesting, for example, was the fate of 
the sub-Cabinet group on civil rights. We had one more 
meeti~g after Kennedy's death in the White House. Johnson 
attendeq it. Johnson read a statement from a piece of paper . 
Johnson said some things that sounded like hell, but not 
because he wanted to, because he didn't know any better. 
That was the last meeting we ever had. That group never met 
again. Now, again, somebody could say, "He didn't need 
them. Look at what he did on the Hill. Look at what he 
did for civil rights. 11 And there's no question, he JEssed 
that leqislation, and he didn't really, perhaps, need them. 
But we never met again; that's another factor that has to 
be taken into consideration. At that meeting I think Joh nson 
said, "I want all of you people to look around you . .. . " 
You know , the sub-Cabinet group on civil rights had peop l e 
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like Louis Martin, an~ it had people like George weaver and 
had Bob Wei'iv-er--George weave!' was there, not aob weavert 
oeorge weaver was there, aRd Chere were two or three other 
Negroes t.hei:e.. tt waa an integrated group, you might say,, 
of fortif whites and five or eight Ne<Jroes,! :ent Johnson 
never looked up once t he looked at. no one. aa read from. 
thi&J thing with his 9'1asees on1 and he saidf 111 w~nt rou to 
look arO\U\d you and aay to yourselves, •·:r am going to do· my 
work as .tf X were a N~ro. l wal'lt to do my work here in 
behalf ol civil right.a as' if my sJd.n were black .. •" And I 
felt like saying, "Hr. JC>hnso.n,. Mr. president, some of us 
ere Negroes. You don't ~ealize that there are Negroes here 
because yc>u haven't looked around., 0 you. see,. 

And then hetoJ.d us that Carl Rowan had been: chosen 
by him to 'head USIA (Vnit-ed State• In!oniat.ion Agency] , not 
because Cc&~l Rowan wa·a Negr.o••baloney,. ol c:ours.e, this was 
ric:U.cul·ous 1 everybody knew he was ahoeen for that reaeon
not. beoa\ltle he was Negro, but it was. becauee he was a v&ry 
competent. man, an.d he: would try him out, and if he didn •t. 
prove to be a competent person he woul.d kick him out .. 
We.ll, gOOd grief, what a thing to atty! I mean, why inform 
every.body that he had chosen this ma.n because be wa1,t com
petent and then in the seeond ~eatb s ay. •l\nd if he turns 
out to be no good, I*ll kiek him out." You don•t •aY that 
aoout •omebody you just appoi.nt·ed. Why a:ppoint him., if you 
think he•e going to be no good-and if you f .eel he's good, 
you should laave it ?it that, you aee.. so the wbole meeting 
waa conducted. in a patronizing to·ne, and. it didn•t sound 
very go(l.d .. 

Johnson juet didn't have the terminology .; nd. the touah. 
But l also don't think the.re•s any q:aestion t.hat Johnson 
bad a very sincere deslre to be known as the PresidenE who 
had done the most on civil rights.. There's no question about 
that.. And whatever the reasons were, whether it w?s ego ... 
centricity or whether it wae a :reol honest desire to make 
all men equal. who cares? The results are what•s impo.rtant .. 
And he really bt'ought, about tl1ose i-esult.s J,n t.ums of 
legislation. Of course, it was Kennedy's progratn" and 
Johnson was not the author, but he definite.ly pUrsued. it. 
To ta.ke anything more 6Way f.r:om him other than that ori
ginality and ·the other things e nd t.o s ay that he, you know, 
'.f.1as insincere, that •s ridiculous. 
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Believe me that wh.en Kennedy used to walk in a room 
all of us, certainly I felt that all of a sudden this 
trem'1tndous magnet h <di walked in and1 you know, it was a 
little awesome because thi.s guy W'Js really sanethin9. When 
J'obnson walked in the t'QOIJl, all that you felt was, "I hope 
he doesn't loolc at me because this guy has a bad temper. 
Re's a big oaf.n sol had. no great.. • • • l could never 
really wartn up to Johnson. But. I think one haa to be fair. 
The man did accomplish things; ~nd he tried. And he had the 
touch of Midas. He $ame times said "niggers, .. and he said 
"coloreds" and all sort.a of elwney things. But that's 
quibbling about semantics. 

O'BRIEN: well, let's get on to Bobby's trip to L tin 
.America. When did you tirst tealize that he 
had this trip in mind, was considering going? 

SANJUAN c well, apparently, oh, about two or three week.a 
before it happened, there had been something 
between Bobby'$ staff and Teddy•s staff. '!'eddy 

wa• supposed to go to Latin J\meric.an at that time. And 
then, l don't know who it was. but somebody on Bobby's 
staff decided that it was going to be Bobby .i.netead. I 
remember there was a little sort of rivalry between the two 
staffs, and it was decided that Bobby was going to go .. 

O'BRIENt Did you ever get any insight into that ristuiry? 

SANJUAN: Oh, there was a lot of rivalry between the two 
staffs .. I don •t ~ow how unfriendly it was, but 
there was lot of rivalry. 'l'here was bound to 

be some rival~y. I don•t think the rivalryw<3S so much from 
Bobby•s staff to Teddy'si I think it w~s more from Teddy"s 
to Bobby's. Robert Kennedy, senctor Kennedy, was the senior 
member of that family then, and Te~ Kennedy was the junior, 
and Senator Robe~t ~ennedy would frequently walk in and 
lord it over hi'e b.rother or say, "I'll do t.his, 0 and that 
annoyed the a.ta ff. And in ttµ.e t,,atin American trip, 1~¥, 
was quite ol:>V'ioua that thet httd annoye~ them ·consider~bly. 
Now, I don't know how far this went, b~t it seemed to go 
fairly f . r in the .sense of resentment. on the one side.. The 
other side, I cton•t think, cared a hoot~ · ' The people on 
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Bobby•s staff were too busy fighting eseh otberto really 
worr1 el>out what T$.ddy's .staff was doing. It was ~ v-ety 
competitive staff, Dobby''s acaff,. t:;remendously compet1t.Lve 
· nd v~y rut.hJ.eas, bUt also it~y effective. 

NOW at that. time I was told by J<>hn NOlen that J!Ob{;y 
was going' to go to .t,atin Ame.rice, ao.d did l hPve any S'19-
geat1on•, and would. X like to 90, and. could z augg••t any
thiJl9 that he $hould do beforehand. And .t said; ·"What dO 
y<>u want ine to dot•' He said, •well# I don•t know.,.''* so I 
tried tco cilll him back. I couldn • t, ao l got JOe IJQl~n« 
ana DOlau aEJlidf ttw.r: ite memo and send it to . the sen tor. 
Tell him what you think should be done."' so I wrote a m.emo, 
and l sai~" in it~ "I think yon •hou.ld h~v• a hJ:iefitig by the 
following people,• and I wrote a list. of nam.ae. The first 
nem11 X put on. the list, I t.tU.nJt, waa .Frank Mankiewiez. 
Frank M~nk1:ewi:c& waa then t.teti.1\ Ameri.c:att Uke<ftor of t.ha 
Peace Corps .. -You aboul.d see Frank M&ftki-riea, ¥OU sl\oltld 
•• .• .. • .. .. Oh" l don•t know What ·OtheJta. J think Stm 
stephentlky and a nwl\he.r of oth•t" people l thought he ahoulcl. 
talk to. 

~.ANt Ben St.ephensky.i • • • Men'.kiewJ.ez was the first 
choice. I really 'though-be didn·•t knOw Mankie
wioa t.hen" you .aeQ. I think l i:Rt.rodu<:$d 

Manki.ewioa to Bobby 1 at. least.~- M. nkiewJ.cit says :t did. X 
didn't get Ma.nltiewicn~ the 'ob. though, l:>\lt 1 did intro<iuce 
Mankiewicz to 801'1;)y. Bobby didn't know who kankl.ewicz was~ 
ARfWaY• Ben St.ephanslty and tnt'lybe .ru:t.tjro Mora les~arria-oit, 
th01,1gh .1 pro:oo:bly regrettlid the latt.e.t" su99est.ion later 
beca-uee J\J:turo neve.i:- contributed very much 1exce:pt h:ta own 
parti~l . r p~oblems iHi to why lie waisn • t getting promotGd,,, 
which were of no, pa.t'ticula.r i .nterest t.o BObby. An<i I don .. t 
know; maybe I sai,l .. Bd Ma.rtin should also brief you,•) though 
I 4on't really think ao becaw;e be was A1l\ba$sa®z i;o Argen• 
t.ina t.t -the tJ.ine. Ed w s on hom.$ leave here and 1 told him 
that Ed Ma~tin; my f@tb.er•in•ltiw, was go.ing to be bet~· ,. 
l 'm a 11t·t1·e ~tty on thit1. J: don•t hgve ... 4 .. !'atlr or 
five people... And t.h~re was ~ ,. .. • 
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O'BRIEN: How about [Jack H.] Vaughn? 

SANJUAN: Hmrnm? 

O'BRIEN: Did you suggest Vaughn? 

SANJUAN: No, of course not. No, no. I certainly did no t 
suggest Vaughn. I mean, I knew that he was . . . . 
Vaughn was then Assistant Secretary of state for 

Inter-American Affairs in the Department of State. I figur ed 
Bobby would get his own briefing there. Also, I didn't 
really think that Vaughn was that good. I did have , of 
course, a pleasant friendship with Vaughn. I . could have 
said a lot of other names like Link Gordon. I was not trying 
to suggest a bunch of names that he might have known. I 
was trying to suggest people he might not have thought of, 
and Frank was one of them. 

Then we had a couple of sessions :in.Bobby's house a t 
Hickory Hill in which, you know, the question was, "What a r e 
we going to say when we get to Latin America?" And, I r e·
member it was breakfast and it was absolutely hectic. Peop le 
kept saying "What if they ask about>:the Bay of Pigs? What 
are you going to say? What are we going to say about the oil 
situation in Peru and the expropriation," and so on. And 
then somebody brought in the eggs and some rolls and some 
coffee, and Brumus, that impersonation of a dog that really 
wa9 · a masted~ \ .1 a fi~e hundred and sixty pound God knows 
what he is, or ..J$as, came in and ate the eggs and the sweet 
roils. And at that point I got pretty mad ·· at Brumus, but 

· you know you can't really do much about getting mad at a 
Sherman tank. There he was. So I tried to push the dog 
with my leg, and Bobby turned around and said, "Don't be 
cruel to him, Pedro. Let him eat whatever he wants." And 
I felt like saying, "Well, what do you think. . How 
can you be cruel to this animal?" But I didn't kick him 
anymore, or push him anymore with my foot, and he proceeded 
to eat everything. we had no breakfast. 

The briefing sessions during breakfast were worthless 
really because everybody would throw out ideas like, 11 What 
are we going to say about this?" And somebody else would 
come up with, "Well, why don't we say that the Bay of Pigs 
situation i s something that has nothing to do with the 
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p r esent t i me. We won 't discuss it," which would have been 
an a troc i ous answer, you see . Or somebody would say , 
"They' ll never ask us that . " I remember I mentioned the 
Bay o f Pigs once . I said, "LetJs go back to the Bay o f 
Pigs t hing ." And somebody said, "They'll ne~er ask us 
that . " The f irst thing that happened the moment we got to 
Peru , after he made his first speech, is that a student got 
up and said , "What about the Bay of Pigs? / although they 
were never going to ask us that, but the}

1
did. The briefings 

were pointless because Bobby was a purely extemporaneous 
politician . Nothing that would have been prepared would h a ve 
been suitable. Moreover, why burden him with preconceived 
notions when he was absolutely excellent on the spot. He 
did beautifully, and he could think of the proper thing 
right then and there but not ten minutes before. Had he 
taken t he briefings seriously, this would have cut down on 
his spontaneity, which was the best quality he had. 

Then we had a meeting at the Department of State , a 
briefing for Senator Kennedy, and he asked that certain 
people be there. I was asked to go, and Frank Mankiewicz 
came . FranK Mankiewicz had been at the breakfast meeti ngs, 
and Bobby had forgotten to hear and tclk to and to like 
Frank Mankiewicz. 

O'BRIEN: Now, is this the one with Vaughn? 

SANJUAN: This is the one with Vaughn. 

O'BRIEN: Now let me switch the tape over if I may. I 
think it's about ready-:to run out . [Inter 
ruption] Okay, why don't we continue with 

that briefing with Mankiewicz and .. 

SANJUAN: Well, the briefing was s::::heduled, and we were 
supposed to go there. I went to the briefing. 
It was quite surprising because Bobby came 

early , and he came with Nolan and [Adam] Walinsky and 
Johnston, I think, Tom Johnston. And I was there early too . 
Well, I sat on the senator's side of this very, very long 
table. And on the end of the table, not on the Senator's 
side but on the end of the table, as if he were presiding 
this ~·.t;.hing, was Frank Mankiewicz. Bobby sat in the middle 
of the table, kept balancing himself on a chair very 
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precariously so that you thought any moment he was going to 
fall over. Bobby used to do that a lot, never fell over 
but you thouqht be Wa$ going to.. And be was smoking <:1 eig r ., 
whic:h, by the way~ Bobby dJ.dn •t know how to smoke. He 
used to smoke cigars very badly.. He used to drop them fre.,.. 
quently on his · [X.lnts. It wee not l1ie be&t pot1Ssible atanc:e 
when he waa smoking ~ ci.ger. But anyhow# on the other side, 
besides J itck vaughn, who a <:.. t on the middle of that ·otbe.r 
side, and (~nthony] irony so1om.on1 who WclS • g.ood friend of 
mine, and (Robert. M.) Sf1yr.e, who w~s then Deputy Assistant 
secretary, :t think., and who obviously had been a good friend 
of .Johaaon bee< u.s.e he h ad ))een the Me>eieen of fie er, desk 
ofCi..oer, who had been sent to tthe White House to h ndle 
M$xican . ffairs during the visit with the Pt:es!d.ent of 
Mexico in Ca liforni ._ by the name of • • "" 

Not Lopez Mateos, but . . .. 

Yes. 

OTBRXE?9:: Diazi Ordaz the present President. 

SAN!lOANc That's J:ight. Yes, that's right. Anyway~ names 
will escape u.. That's not important.. Besides 
all thoae people on the othet: s.Lde was Ambas• 

sador Ellsworth BUnker sat along wi.th about. eight other 
of fiae.rs in the Department, all crowding that side of the 
ta])le, then tbere wa$ anothe~ row o.f ·bout sixteen iJ;lld 
another x-ow of Qbout ten and nnothex row o.f about five or 
six ~nd then some spect.ato~s. In other words, from the 
very beginning things divided themselves into Bobby's side 
and tne other sida1 the Dep~rtment•s .sicle,, you see. It 
W" really quite com.ice l.. And .no-body Ct?me over to sit on 
the side of the senator except for me. :t mec;in, l w..,, s in 
the oepax-tment of state, I W"'S an official in the DQp., rtment 
of st ·te, and I s at on th .t side. %. thought some other 
people would have epme ovei;.. No. They aLl St$yed on thot 
si~e.. So actually th~ thing didn't loo~ very promising to 
start with. It looked a little p6culia~~. 
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Vaughn m·.de "'": so.rt of preliminary statement s ···ying, 
"We a.re happy to have you here. we lie~r you are going .to 
90 to Lotin America , end it•s our duty to ht'ief l'QU and 
keep you breast of whatever is developing there. so the 
best. thing to dQ is, do you have a ny questions?" well, 
Bobby did h .;;; ve aoine questions, a nd he very politely and in 
a very subdued way, almost inaudibly, as a ~tter of f wct, 
at the st~xt, s id • • • 

BEGIN SIUE l .I TAPE IJ:I 

O'BRlEHt 

o•BRI.ENi 

SAlQtTAN; 

O'BRIEN.:. 

Well, the meeting that W;;.IJ he.ld at the Depart
m.ent of State, was &t the Department• s request. 
aut in any e~se_, thet-«i w s c ..,very, veq long 
bbl•• Bobby came e arly. 

Yes, well, w~ c~ught that. 

we did .. 

Everything, everything • ~ • 

No, you don ' t h veto repeat that ·tall .. 

SANJAUK I thought thpt. maybe I• cl h ave to go into that. 
well, ..,nyway, Bobby,, as l $aid before, 

asked a subdued sort of a que-stion--I d:Jn • t 
remamber ex c-tly wh.:,, t S.t \.,;:.s-<;, nd. he got a fairly belliger-ent 
r nswer from V<:. u9h11, something th-.. t awi de those of us on tb.D t 
side feel a little il.l-.:-1 t-ease because there w.: s no re<- son 
for VFu9hn to reply in such a clipped t=, nd ill-tempered 1:: y .. 
I 't wt.i s not re · lly ill-tempered, but it wt.~ .:.- sort of short
tempered-let 's put it thut way-in reply to ~ very benign 
question. Then the questioning went on like tht. until 
Bobby eaid, ''Well, what do you think we should do about the 
e,itu(7tion in Peru?" You reme-niher at thut tLme w(! h--d just 
stopped aid to Peru ~c~use of the oil situ&tion~ 
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Right, the IPC [Il'lternntional Petroleum Company] 
thing. 

S.1\NJUAN= That;fs right. 11What do you thi.nk J: should say 
if they ask me about tha IPC thing and our 
embargo, 11 in which case I• m sure that Bobby 

meant, quite honestly, 11 I think I 1 m going to be aske(i cibout 
this, an:'.! what do y-ou think my answer should be? 11 '!'he reply 
from Vaughn was really quite fli.ppant. He s a id, 11Well, l 
think you should tell them that th!$ is a situation in which 
the T)nited States is protecting it,s own interests nd tJiat 
your brother would have dcme exactly the same thi.ng." well, 
now that's a rather silly reply to a senator who•s going 
down there. And so Bobby smiled and quite good natur?lly 
sai.d, "Well, now, Mr. vahwan,n,..he kept calling him Mt'. 
vabwan all the time; that waa Bobby's pxonunciation ...... 11Mr. 
Vahwan, l rea lly O.$n•t say th«t, can I? I mean, th·~ t•s not 
an answer X can give. I mean., this is e briefing·, and what 

I want are some viable things, not some. • • • I mean, l 
can't go down thex-e and say that. 11 ae said, ••well, I don •t 
know that there's anything else you can s ay. I mean, after 
all, your brother did something quite different., but l'm 
c:ifraid that that was quite wrong in the old da ys. When the 
junta got into power a n<i you withdrew recognition of the 
junta, l think that we.i s quite a mistake,. I don't think that 
that•s the way you should handle things." And Bobby said, 
"Well, I happen not to think it was a mistake when president 
Kennedy did that.. X agreed with him, . Bnd I happen to think 
it wa s right." "Well, I don't think so,. I think one of the 
great mistakes of the Alliance for Progress wt'l):s to get in..
volved in these things. 0 

The conversation w~n · like thRt, not exact wording, 
but it went like that. And aobby s aid; "Well, frankly, I 
don't really believe that I c n agree with you. And, Mt'. 
Vahwan, I would like to know something; Would you mind 
telling me, if you know so much about the gi:e.;1t ·mistakes of 
the l(enneciy Administration in, its implement91tion of the 
Alliance. for Progress and its policies towards Latin .America, 
just where were you at that time. Xf l remember correctly, 
you weren it even in this country.. I h Dppen to have been in 
the Whi~a House when those meetings were held, ~ nd I'm 
t;. fr a id tha t ;t h cid i.~ little bet:t,e:r information as to necessity 
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f or these polic ies ~nd t he wi:.y they WG?a.ra taken. I •m not 
rei:.llly very interested in your opinion because I don't 
think your opinion ie based on very direct k.nowle~ge of 
wh~t happened, ti well" tlQW th:e b~ttl.e \Va$ joJ.nea.. vaugnn•s 
bellig$cenoe h a d finnlly paid off in th• &ense~- i:hart now 
Bobby ~(JS getting mad. ·And. Bobby got 1m;d, £rankly., l think, 

. 'ta.ore a t the f aet. that Va~ghn Wa$ Sitying nyour brother• !n
etend of •presid~nt Kennedy~n whicl is whRt anybody should 
have aaid at the time, tbnn nt t.he .rea l things th ~t were 
belnq said. 

'the eame thing came up again wi·th the· question of the 
.oomin1cvn eris.is.. Bobby tried. to play J.t. straight; once 
more. Thinking th t the DOminicttn Repu:blJ.c and th$ DOmLnicsn 
crisis h ad ~een a ver:y se.r1ous matter tlwt would elicit 
q\ls$tions in Letin Americ,, he s aid, uwh~c should~ s y 
!ll>out the nominican e.risis?" And the same- an&weJ; came 
ba.ck, •YOU tell them t}l •. t this is · policy that happens to 
be iu defenl!H! of the best int.ere.st& of the Uta..ited States, 
and it •a none of their .business," something like that.. i\nd 
BObby &aid, "Now, look~ you're not. giving me anawe11s that 
I can r•ally conslde.t to ~e serious ottempts at. briefing me. 
I CC!Jl • t say thinga like thert. How l r:e lly w:ant Gn answer .... 
wel11 you really h£~d conf.ront.ation then because vaughn 
reiterated tha t the Allieinc'e foJ: Progress had m-;de very 
g.i;eat nii.stG kes undeX'. Kenne4y t;;l'ld that we had not., • .. .. And 
then Bobby ·s a id, "Well, d.o you actuallr believe that we 
shou-ld, inat.ea d of trting to protect aero.oar~ cy artd t.ry·ing 
to maiauin r.eprese:ntative governmel'B- ox- trying to use· ow: 
influence to rnQ:i .nta.in representt!tive. gove.ramen.ts, th . t.. w() 

.should use our influence instead to. protet:t Ame.t"ic n oil 
.t.nte.r.ests? ts that your point of view, then?.. And vau.9hn 
fl ;;i !d, "Yes. Tllat • s exc:ictly wha t I think·.,. .. 

Shortly thereafter, or ot. that. Point, vaughn got. up 
l'nd said, 6 I'm very soxxy but x•va qot another meeting. 
x•ve already been he.re far too long, nd t•ve got to le~ve .. 

. ,_ ·You .. will e~cu.se me. Mr. Solomon# who ie the ~ssifitant 
-.Sec.r:-(Jta~y of St.ate for Economic .Affa ir.a., will continue to 
brief ·you on economic matters as they pe~tai.n. to· Lrltin 
America.. Ke"s qttite ... Latin Americ n hand. txause me, 

· pleoi?.Se.» Atld he didn•t shake h nnd&J he j'1St lel!t. lt Weis 
quite obvious that thi s w<.. s .not a break for ~ny lec;j&tink, te 
r ezson,. th~t t hit.? guy was go.ing t o 90 to b.is office and 
Sttl'k1 Ol:' ot. l eE:'St tha t he W"1$. .:ingry .. l\d 'thr: t he WP S QJ:'e.~ki.ng 



up t he meeting. 
What followed was a long and very, very well thought 

out exposition on economic questions in Latin America b y 
Tony Solomon. I don't think that senator Kennedy was 
really listening because he was a little bit upset about 
what had happened. Then the whole thing ended. It was like 
a battle, really. 

I must say that Bunker attempted to answer some of the 
questions that Vaughn had not answered, and Bobby was quite 
friendly to Bunker, quite respectful to the senior diplomat . 
And Bunker gave some answers which were attempts at finding 
a solution. I personally didn't think they were_ worth v ery 
much because they were really standard, pat answers out of 
a manll(;l;l. But anyway, that doesn't really matter; Bunker 
made an attempt. He was Ambassador to the Dominican 
Republic, and he was here. 

Then the two sides sort of, you kpow, broke up. Our 
side passed through the enemy side, and we went outside to 
the diplomatic entrance. Then the comments began to come 
to the surface from everybody on Bobby's staff of, "What 
kind of a briefing is this, 11 and, "This was the most absurd 
thing in the world," "This was a trick, 11 "This was a 
sortie into enemy territory, 11 "What the hell happened to 
that -guy?" Jack Vaughn was considered to be a friend. The 
thing went on and on and on. Mankiewicz said, "I don't 
know what happened to Jack Vaughn. This is not the Jack 
Vaughn I knew in the Peace Corps." 

They took a car. I went back to my office. The next 
thing I knew I got a call from, I think it was Dolan--I'm 
not sure--saying, "We are leaving on such and such a date," 
which was two days hence. "Have you got your shots?" And 
I didn't have my shots. so I went and got my shots, and 
then I received a call from the Under Secretary's office , 
what's his name? You know. He'd been Assistant Secretary 
for Inter-American Affairs before. 

O'BRIEN: Woodward? 

SANJUAN: No, no, no, no. Oh, you know, the Texas fe llow. 

O'BRIEN: Mann? 

SANJUAN: Mann. Tom Mann. 



0 I BI:tIEN: Yes, where was Tom Mann in ll this? 

s NJUA : Tom Mann wzu1n' t at th.at meeting • I don't kno t 
where he, w s # the men• s room for all 1 know, 
but he wasn't ther,e. anyway, I qot a call from 

Mannts office saying that I wasn't going' with SObby~ I 
said, "Well, tha.t•s inte.r~stJ.n9. What do you mean I'm not 
9oin9?.. "You•.re not going on this trip with &obby." I 
said, 11Well, I may not be going .ln my official Capacity, but 
I've got a heck of a lot of leave~ and I can take it, and 
then I can qo as a ,private citizen. Is tne Department actually 
telling me that .I'm not going to get visa to qo with the 
senator? Thfl! senato.t ha& asked me to 90, and I ci> think that, 
regardless of what feelings here may be, this might b 
rather gauche move to~~ke. I would suggest you clea~ it 
with the OffiCHlt of congressional Liaison because you d.ontt 
want to annoy senator Kennedy gratuitously., You know, it 
ien 't really worth it,. I mean, you made his life vvry 
miserable here the othe~ day, and I think that was rather 
,stupid. nut if you deny ar1e permission to go no n.uitter 
what the circumstances, I mean if you just say, "·You can't 
90 at all.•• why, I think this is 9-0in9 to look quite ob-
vious and you'll 90 hav another confrontati.on~ rankly, 
l don•t want to be the middle of this,, but if it comes to 
a confrontation, you know which sidt;.l I •m 9·oifi9 to take. So 
you might as well. l>e forewarned. I miqht have toree.i.gn, 
and you know what a mes.s that • s going to be .. " And I was 
told, .,.¥ell,. this is what 1 •ve been told to t ,tdl you." 

So I picked up the phone, and l called the senator, and 
told him. I said, nsenator, I 1 ve been informed by the 
J)epartment I ' m not going." He said,, "Well. do you want to 
aome or don•t you? 0 I s · id, "Well, of c:our e, I w nt to 
com • You've asked m to aom • I want to co.ll\G.. But I' va 
been told l can't aome.» Ue said, "Well, you just get your .... 
Did you g t your s1 ots?" I said, 11Yes, I did, end that's 
retJ lly what bothers me. This gamma glo~ulin shot that I got 
against hepatitis is a pain in the prover:Oi..al aas, and i .t 
hurts me. To get this fo:: nothing iB really illy. Now I 
~ want to qo.Jt 

so ,about a day later I got another call trout the same 
gentleman, who WcHs - th Executive Director (that. mea,ns in 
chtir.ge of administration for the sure<-1u of lnter-J merioan 
.Affairs) who said, 11You are going t.o go as coordinator from 
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the Department of st~te farthe trip of Sen~tor Kennedy to 
Latin Ameriaa. 0 I s a id, '*~ell, 9ee, tha t.•s ah;.:..nge • .00 
you. mind telling me what o coordin(l.to.t does?,. He s aid, 
'*Well, just coord!nei ta the t.rip. Mt:tke sure that i:dl the 
thin9s that he •·s supwsed to get, , l .l the help he '1.1£ sup
posed to get f.rorn the nep rtment is 11 right .'* I s~ id., 
nwell, Wb t'*S the i.tinera:ty? Where's he go·ing to Stay? 
l me .n, I .don't know i; ,qy of t.he$e things." ·"ifell, yc>u~ll 
get all thnt. 11 I got: nothing, ~bsolutely, you $ee. so I ob
t ained my vis s nd iny diplomatic i;resport, and I e.riid I 
w~s th~ coordin .tor of the tri.p. 

well, we got down to pe,ru:... .... the.te w s , blackout in iifew 
Yo.xk, you know t.ha t terrible sur9e th t had gone b~"ckwa.rds 
and blacked everything out.. The ££.rst thi.iig th~ t. the 
Sonttto.r: did when we were coming close. l t:'dng in Peru, we.a 
to lookt for the.-ui"'"here is the interpreter"? Send . n inte~
preter ,." Well, the interpreter wasn't there. And so I 
was asked to be tha int;erpr.eter. Walin.sky 41, me fiRd S~lid, 11 ! 
want you to recid''-it w s 3 a .m.. we were flying -over centr""l 
l\.mer.t.ea, ~nd I was awvke.ned from ~ very sweet sleep of ten 
minutes ~ tter everybody h ad settled down.. And w lineky 
said, •1 w~nt you to r$ad the $peech. '* l s a i.il,. "Wall, look, 
Adam, t•m a little sleepy. Why don•t you just forget it. 
I'll hear him s ay it." 0 No," he ·said, 11you•xe going to be 
the interpreter, and I wc;nt you to read the speech so th- t 
you caR write it down in Sp:on.i.sh.... I stdd, 0 well, l don•t 
do that. If I'm ·90ing to be an interpreter, n a.onsecutive 
interpreter, whi<:ll is the only .l:Jy you c n do this since 
we h v~ no equipment~ no electronic equ.i.pment-1 don •t want 
to knowwhat.•s in ·the speech .. Bobby ~nd I hnve done this 
before - I •ve done this in New York with him ~·nd in other 
places. I• ve t.r<.'l:nslated for 11im in the t>ep,,1 rtment of 
Jttstice ~then he had. some Latins.. He knows bow to do it .. 
He• 11 give me ~bout u minutoe nd c l'k •lf of t a lk Pnd shut up, 
and tllen i • 11 say it in sp-. nisb, nd then }leil continue 
~nd so forth.. And if be s-ys something lie shouldn 1 t s y in 
a certa in aJ:'ea , 1•11 d w nge it without. telling h.f.m. t•le 
alte<.fdy he:1V'e thi1a r<>u.tine pretty t,\'.ell down pat." H$ s;Jid,, 
"Well,. :t w.-r1t you to re d the s-pe ch a nyway. u So I think 1 
s c.Jid something unkin.d to w"1 linsky like, "GO to hell and leave 
ma ulone. 11 And then he s·•id, ••t•1e11, I w&nt you to re.r;d it 
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becaus :t went you t · tell me whether you like it or not .. " 
X s aid, "Well, that's a different question. I'll gl dly 
~ead it and tell you whether I like it or not, but I'm 
certainly not going to trcnslate it .. " so I re . Cl the 
speech.. ~nti :t told him what 1 didn't like about !t ~nd wh<lt 
I did .Like. 

Then we l anded in Peru the next morning. None of us 
had had ny sleep at all, or Maybe en hour and h lf or 
two, in the cou1rse. of .. • • • Before ~e got down there, 
Bobby decided th t h(a w~nted. to h tJve some words i ·n Sp~nish 
to sv.y. I s "' id,. ell, \'lha t do you '!.'Ull\t to s <:.y in Spcnish?11 

He s ai .d, "'Well, l want to s ay somethin13 like, tl ..rn very 
h, ppy to ])e here ill Lima ?'" I s a id,, 410k,; y. l '11 wri t.e it in 
Sp.anish .. 1

' So X w~ote it in phonetic symbols, actuti lly 
phrases, so that -be could read it better. And he s aid he 
didn't want it phonetic llyr he just w.nte4 it as it WU$. 
I snid; "Well, wh t difference does it make?.. so he saia, 
tttor my uee1 so l can s.ay 1t. '" so I went heetd. and I w1:ote 
it in straight $pani!#h, ti;nd then l g ave it to him. H 
s a id, 0 W ll, Pedx.,o, l a an•t rea·d this... so X s eJ.d, . .,No, 
that's wby x was giving it to you phoneticc,lly. u ni>Jby 
don't you 90 over it with me?" l lla ide nAll right. n e 

So X s ci id,, °'lhLs is a very 1Sl1ort. phr · .se,. and it would 
be very nice il' yot.i CO\lld $l)Y it I E$ ea.rs mt Jln Sl~ G n ;elacsl:'. 
~star . en J.i.n\a, solilethin9 like th t. O'lf cour•e, I thil1k X 
a a ld tt'pla.5e% 11 becau:ae l wcr~ giving h.lm ~ La'ti.n AlU&ric .:;n 
rather than a Spanish pronunciatti.on, l a;m originally Spunish .. 
But. Bobby's aptitude for language is minus r~tber thaa 
plus.. I iue n,. it* .s just 11othin9, and he made ; ::joke of it .. 
Be elwo.ys s aid he h 2' d t~ ten ye~u:s of second yefilr rronah 
rind so on, thin~like thd;, and it wc·s f)ll r ather funny .. 
So he s.t~•rted s aying, '*Ees payr<>l y my. * ~ · • fl I s ;d.d, nNo, 
no, no .. Es p;,r e mi.l' And be s f.t id, "Eee pvyJ: y my .. " I 
sa id, nwell, look# it•s nott how it looks to you when you 
teed !ta it •s the way I pronounce it." 
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well, to make a long story short, we got there and he 
picked up this piece of paper and he said, (the ~· first words 
he said in Lima):. "Ees payray my one grand plasar de eesta 
in Laima ... And_he didn't even get Lima right, you see. 'l'he 
audience sort of wondered what kind of Russian he was 
speaking, or Swahili, and he said, ''Pedro, will you trans• 
late?" And I said, "Yes •• , I .said, "The Senator has just 
ma(le a statement in Spanish and wants me to translate.. He's 
just said it s a grea.t pleasure for him to be in Lima.'' 
That was very funny, and they laughed.. And really it worked 
very well, because they were warmed by his effort, totally 
disast+rous, at saying something in Spanish. 

we then llpQke to a group of students in a large audi
toi- iwn. He gave the speech that was written for him, a.nd 
then they started asking him queatlons. I did all the trans
lating. l stood there next to him on the stage. And we had 
some Odriistaa get up and ask hdi-m _(mpertinent questions and 
some apristas and eome communists and some socialists., 
everything under the sun. And he answered them all very well. 
He had a way of, you Jc.now., getting to the crux of the matter 
and hitting the thin9 right in the head. He got a very 
strong spontaneous reaction from the students. 

O'BRIEN: 

SANJUAN: 

O'BRIEN: 

Well, backing up a bit here, who was writing the 
speech$s for him on this trip? 

Walinsky wrote one 9eeh_. There was only one 
speech, really, basically, and it was all 
written by walinsky and then modified P..Y 
Walineky. 

There wasn't anything written back in Washing-
ton ...... 

SANJUAN: Oh, I don't know. Maybe it was, but it didn't 
look that way to me. The fact of the matter is 
that, you kiww, he i-eally didn't uae that speech 

more than once or twice .. Eventually he got away £rom the 
speech he realized that what he s aid extempotaneously was 
f ar better received. ae xeia.lly didn't use the speech too 
much. The speech was modified a Qe~ple of times by w~linsky. 
And eventually, in regar4 to Ar9entinat, the speech suffered 



from tbe fact that it was basieally the Peru speech, and 
Argentina. and Peru are not the s 0 111e part of the world. By 
that time· BObby was really U$ing the speech very spars~ly 
and cutting it very short and concentrating on the questions 
and answers. And in that area" he was very good. 

O'BRIEN: well, who was he pitching. 
. speech pi tahed towards? 

. •· . Who was the 

SANJUAlh The speech was sort of a f~irly liberal state
ment with a lot o.f ~llusiono to t.he great Lati.n 
Americans and the need for reform. · It 'Waa all 

·rJ.ght in empbasisr it just lacked an application to any 
particulat- point, you see.. The beat thing would have been 
to have had· a Udia speech and a speech for Santi--go, Chile, 
and a speech for Concepcion (dealitrJ there with the problems 
of the miners and other thing because conoepcion ie e mining 
center" .... ), (lnd then to have: had a speeQh for Mendoaa irt 
Argentina and a speech for Butmos .Aires and so on. As I 
remember, that type ot th~ng: was impossible because. well, 
walinsky did hi& best but be didn•t kn.ow anythll\9 alx>ut 
Lati-n America, a.ew zero. And so this thing changed only in 
a certain way but not as much as it should have .. 

0 1 BRIBN1 In bis extemporaneous renwrks, were these more 
adjusted to the :partieular audience he was. • • • 

SANJUAN 1 well, sure, they were adjusted to the question 
that was asked, you see,. 'l'be question was .asked,. 
and usually the question. was very pointed.. Many 

of the question& weren*t questions1 they were Gtatements. 
You know how Latin .American students do. They get up and say, 
"First let me greet you on behalf of the Apriata movement of 
Peru, which .is honored to h~ve been invited to this great ....... 
.And there would be a f 1£teen minute speech. welcoming him, 
which, of course,, wa.s not germane. And he would say, "'How 
about asking ·& queetion? Make that a question. Give m.e a 
question... A.nd I would say, "He wa·nts you to t:1sk him a 
question,0 in Spcnish.. And they would say, "JUst a minute1. 
I have something else to s ay." And finally the question w, s 
popped and BObhy-I mean, I ca.n•t; if I were to give you 
now ~ series of questions, we'd spend a ll niqht trying to 
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figure out what the questionawere and that .is not important. 
The important thinq is that Bobby, when he beard each ques
tion, some1;imes an ill•m nneted question or a badly J..ntended 
question or a mean question, he would know just inunediately 
how to react to· it and answer it in a way that did not neces
sarily offend the interlocutor bUt that gained him at the 
eame time the u.pproV'al of the ma jority, a l arge ma jority of 
all the students there. Thia weis the· case in Peru. 

O'BRIEN: Right. :tn Lima did he run into a good deal of 
hostility from students there?· 

SA?ltltl'.AN: No. The reception from the studente-mnybody 
who says that the student reception in Li.ma 
was hostile doesn't know what he's talking 

al:>Out. The reception in Lima was dangerous because they had. 
such tremend.Oua enthusiasm for him th t it took us about an 
hour and a hnlf to get out of th t darned nuditorium.. And 
we made it, you know, in one piece Dy mistake-by chance. 
Ethel had to be pushed into the car borizon~ally. we 
couldn ''t get her any other w<~Y.. we lifted ber up, 
seigenthaler and [Willic;;m J. J · vand~n ueuvel and I . ·nd some
body else lifted Ethel up. eind then ~e took her above our 
heads and. sort of introduced her like a torpedo is put into 
a torpedO tube. That's the only way we could get her into 
the car.. And then he 90.t out of the c:e.r. out&ide., ffe always 
had th.is hab.it. After you went through a hell of n effox-t 
to get him i .nto something, to get him · out of the crowds, the 
fi.rst thing you knew he wes out again on, top of the e ar cind 
again areat.ing a problem, aeaurity, s afety, and so forth. 
And 1 remember I was trc.pp'd ~geinst the trunk o.f the c ar. 
I w<~s pinned to the c ar 1 r.nd .my q.re~t worry was, 0 If they 
stett this damn thing, I'm going to be. • • • What will I 
do?" And I had decided tha t I would jump .on top of the trunk 
and ride with the car r ather than be run over by the wheels 
of .it.. You know. I .,didn't know where ? was except, 0 lf it 
backs up, it'll hit me. At least., it•11 crush mep .. so 
ifhere I was, and I was pinned down. And I remember Ply arms 
~re eort of w • • • I was trying to get on top Of tbJ.e 
tJ;unk,and the crush of the students wou!dn•t let me. 



And he'd gotten out and w-s on top of the oar. He 
ruined, by the wa-y. something like ten cars on that trip, 
oruahed all the roofs on them or scr -- tched th.Em\. Many of 
them we.re CadJ.llaQs.. well# enyway, tnore wasteful uses of 
taxpayer's money have been made in the hi.atory of this 
c:ount~y. He was quite mC1d..- 'He said# •pearo, where are you? 
Why aren•t you here?" I .said,. "I•m down here .. " 11Well.1 

get u_p heJ;e • " I said, "' l . c an• t • l can • t move. " He said, 
•well, I've got to have you." I said, uwell, X"m trying .... 
so he said, "Well, why don•t you translate from down there?" 
So he made a st.atement up aboire in English, and this voi4e 
from nowhere, fr, Jn the trunk of the cat', from below, yelled 
the translation. Eventualj.;y he got fe<l up with this.. I 
guess he had enough# you know, so then we went through 
another great exerciae to try_ to get him in. Th•n somehow, 
I don•t know, we got him in.. of cou.rate, when hie c ar 
fin~lly left then the crush $®sided, and we could get i ,nto 
other ears, ~nd we le~t ond went back to the hotei. 

And then we went to see, in Lima, about ten different 
$lums, ten barriad ' s# 

O'BRIEN; How did these go, these slum visits? 

SANJO'Afh Oh, these slum visits went well except for ' the 
feet that, you know, slums ere all pret.ty much 
alike and I had some re l fears. You know, you 

get into a bcrriada in Linu~ , into ~ re~l slum, end you get 
into these very, very narrow .P• ss .. ges, very filthy and 
dirty 1~nd very narrow, in an .. arec: tbtit you h~ve rea.lly no 
control over with people who--well. you don"t know who they 
are <tn<l wb t might h .. ppen ~no. whe; t they might. do~ They 
didn • t know who Kennedy was, h ~ d no i .dez ,. J.\nd you get 
into ,, re2l d4ngerous $ltufl tion. somebody might do something 
to him. ;~nd p(:rticul.:c·rly, in one Cilss, we h~d e. collepse 
of a wall that C1 l.roost hit some people, inoluding Ethel, who 
waa close by, a w.:~ll of · bode. It just seemed to me that 
to 90 from one of these b~~riadas to the other w s to re
view or re-see or revisit the same scene over and over ag in, 
and it wus exposing him,..· ta «.1 danger which w<l s totally un
neaess.- ry, pnrt.iculz_\rly since- in · terms of crowds the most 
he could evex- t a lk to ciny time he got up to tz~ lk wt: s, oh, 
maybe about twenty or thirty or forty people because there 
wasn•t enough room s.round there to conarem:i te ~i. n.v more-



O'BRIEN: well, was thi$ pitched ci t the .Americ n pres,s? 

SANJUAlh :t don• t know wbo figured out that itinexary. I 
would hesitate to s~JY tzhat. there was any evidence 
that BObby had pitched it that way. However:, 

maybe somebody on the staff who f .igured oist this itinerary 
w s thinking of the p.re.ss, but there .. g in, you see for public 
purposes you would only need two or three of t;hese visits, 
not about ten of them. we went to so many alums that 
eventuallf, we wei-e filthy, by the way. covered with dust, 
with grime, tired, fatigued. I was sick of smelling urine, 
which is all that you .could. smell in th~se poor areas. 
These poor people live in miserabl.e, heartb#eakil.19 condi• 
tiona. And then we d.estroyed so many of the se poo~ huts .. 
The newspapermen climbing on the roofs that are m~de of 
straw and sinking their feet through them.. X was pretty 
upset about the l ack of c:onsideretion. 

one intere$ting thing wes the followings we went to a 
place c lled the John Kennedy something or other, which 
wa' supposed to be low income housing projec~ And there was 
a little band, as there w s everywhere we went, and the 
fellow who .tan the thing was there with "' recepti.on committee. 
And there was a speech and some flowers fol" Mt's. Jeennedy. 
Then we w~nt into one of the model homes. And then Bobby 
turned around end said, "Tell me, who is the owner of this 
house?" Well.,. the owner popped in with a very lovely smile 
on his face and Q tray with ebout ten champagne glasses on 
it. Bobby had some champagne, and then s oid to me, "What. 
do~l)'Ou think of the ch mp;;igne?" I etiid, "Well, it's not bad 
ch.-impagne. I don't K.now whether it's local or Chilean or 
imported, but it doesn't t aste like very bad chi:lmpagne to me ... 
He s e.1 id, .. well, ~• sk him how much be pays for this np,1ti'.:t.ment." 
And I s a id, ••aow much do you pc.y?" And he s a id, so many 
soles, which wa.s equal to .:rbout a hundred and twenty doll.::irs 
a month; pretty high rent for Lima. And so I $aid, "A};)Qat 
a huntQ:ed and twe.ntY""dollc:rs, more or less,, in aoles... He 
s~id,, "Gee, well, how can he afford it? Will you ask him. 
what he dOe-? What is his main problem? What - ia his main 
problem? :r:n life, wh t•s most difficult for him?tt thinking 
of the f~llow in terms of povei:ty, you see. And the fellow 
aid, "Gee, I ca n ht:~rdly ever find ~ t oxi her.a.,. so I said, 

"Well, he S!;ly s he can• t get a taxi. 0 
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And DObby said, "Well, tor goodn sssakes. what does he 
do?" I said, "What do you do?" He said, 11 I •m Deputy Director 
of the Primary Educ tion Division of the i.niatry of Educa
tion. 11 And Bobby said, uwell, what the bell does this 
have to do with low income housing? This isn •t low in-
come housing. Is this AID (Agency for International oevelop
ment] money?" He turned to a fellow named [E.i:nest v.J 
Siracusa who was the Minister counselor in the Embassy, 
and said, uI •m absolutely flabber,gasted. What kind of a 
waste of money is this? Is this where we•re putting AID 
money, into homes for high officials of the government who 
pay a hundred and. twenty dollars a month and can't find a 
taxi? I'm ashamed of the fact thet this place bears the 
name of John F. Kennedy. wbat I want to see is &ome housing 
for the poor people we've seen in these slums. And here, the 
first project I see--look at this, champagne! •t And siracus"' 

· tried to say something, but Bobby said, "I don •t want to 
hear your answer. I know your answer. Your answer's an 
official answer. But I've aeen the proof, and this is ter
rible." He was very upset. ahout it. 

we went to the Peruvian Senate towards the end of tho 
days we were in Limll . I think it ,,~tis the econd day. It 
wa at the end of the day, and we w~re absolutely filthy. 
senator Kennedy'$ hair was ~11 coming down in front of his 
face. I gave him a comb aG w~ went in, I remember, to su9-
9est that, '.'..you k.now, at the risk of being swatted, that he 
should comb his hair. He was grateful. I remember he s~id, 
''Thank you, Pedro," and took it and combed bis hair, using 
the tip of the comb so that it nk."1de it ten times mo·re than it . 
was before. It flew up in the air even more. with that 
type of hair, you'd have to comb it with hellac to keep it 
down. 

So we went in. I remember, very interestingly, th<lt 
most of the Senators were older men--all of them, s a matter 
of fact, we.re sixty or above. we both sat there in the settee, 
and some of them were so ignorant of who Kennedy was that they 
started to tl}.lk to bim n.d poJ..nt to me, indic('ting that he 
should translate, thinking that I we-cs the Sen,..tor.. And I 
tnuo~d.iately Sf\ic:\, "No, I'm the interprete.r1 he is the Senator,u 
in Spanish. When I spoke Sp·nish ev ryone realized that l'.; 
of course, Wt!sn•t the Sen tor .. They s a id, 0 Well., he looks 

o young." Some of these people were f a r bvck cind I 
don•t think they could see because actually Bobby looked 



older th£1n I did.. I me c:1n; he 11 .. ~d ~ very wrinkled f . ce ond I 
didn't have ciny wrinkles in my face, not that many, anyw,.,,y. 
It's quite obvious to anybody looking closely th~t I w~s 
younger!' But he t.Ja s thinner or something. That was rather 
amusi.ug. 

And then the questions that were ~ sked were rather 
~musinq alao because none of them were germ~ne. They were 
the moat id.iot.J.c questions, like, "Who is the hei:.'ld of your 
family? Who runs the f umily? Are you the one •·s who• s 
going to be J?reeident of the United Str tes?" And then a 
lot of personal things that h<1 d nothing to do with the p.riee 
of eggs. 

&obby said things like, he asked about., If.Well, wh~t 
e.bout some of the moett import· nt issues? Wb.:-;;t a-re you 
peopl• dQing about the.. • • ... .I.• ve seen a lot. of very 
pc;or people today in Lim.a, .::: nd i•ve seen l~rg::e crowds th t 
liv-e in the :moet abject situations.. ~1h¢t is being done about 
th.is?'* AAd the answer that wa$ given was totally inade
quate, something- like, "Well, those pepple. you Jaow, the 
problem is that they shouldn't be here. They should be 
b(\ck in the <::ount.t:y where they came from, where they can 
live 1110re pleasantly becµuse they live off the land.n And 
thie w.as, of e~se, no solution t .o .:·nything. Be said., 
"But they are here, ¢.<ren ' t they? I mean, they•r.e not out 
in the country. They•re here. They must come her.e for some 
·reason. People don •t go plac.es to starve. ·'.fhey mus.t live 
woJ;se in tbe coun.t.ty th.en they do here. " •toh, no, no.. They 
have an. eostatic emstenae tn the col.tntry." 

1\nd then he said, •well, what about birth oont.t:ol? Is 
there anything being done ?.bout birth control here, because 
it seems ·~ very itnport~nt thing?" »well, we don't tElk 
Bbou.t thlllt publ.iely, andpu c"'n't publish it in tlie papers 
bec.H:t,use it •a be d manners, u he was told. J~so I wouldn't 
broach this subject publicly while you':re here beceiuse 
it• s not considered to be in good ta.ste., .q 

And. i my this for the rec:otd~h~ tever r"°ord you• xe 
going to make of this--becmu.sa evantua lly when he we- s in 
Clt~co, he wi~e s~¥rou.nded );)y a group of I .ndi,, na r..nd some 
rep0rte.r;s. tt•s very b c; d to be A t zndian i _n Peru.. I mean 
this ifi i:l reli insult, to be c alled ;;; n Indian. You do-n 't. 
s ~<ty to c:.nybod.y yo:lre c-n Indi.:. n.. And these were re~ l Indians, 
poor Indian vi-lJ.ugers.. aobby s e id/ "Who 1:1 re you1 11 to a 
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fellow in front of him. The fellow said, J•My n ame is so.-vnd
eo. u 01\nd how many children do you h ave?.. I s aid; °Tell 
hLm how many children you "ve got.•• And he s aid, *I •ve got 
nine-. 11 And BObby Sa id, nwe,11.,, x•m ahe· d of you.. I •ve gQt 
eleven now, and m< ybe you' 11 c · tch up t.;ith rne." 

This was reported here nnd editoiializ,ed upon as having 
been a te41:ible ex· mple of bow Kennedy, c atholic:. Kennedy, 
had gone up ther~ and h ad actu lly urged somebody to have 
more children. He should 11 ve been trying to s ay, 8You 
people should h ave fewer ahildi:-en. •• well, the f act of the 
matteJ; is that he was quite concerned about birth control., 
an4 he s aid this wbe;re· it counted. ·He s a id it in the i;enate 
and to some legislutors, t'l t\d he .s a id, "You should wo.rry 
- J:>out birth control .. " And when he wa s up ther,e in the noun .... 
try he wa a just jo1*1ng, he· w~ $ je11tin9 .. A fte.r 11, man 
who believes th- t birth conti"ol is 6 necessity need not 
necess<51 rily fH .. \y, ••you ehouldn't ha ve had nine children. 
1\nd t 'm sorry I •ve h ad eleven.'' You '.t:e proud of yQUr 
ch.ildren.. And it was t ken totally out of context. and made 
an issue ol that wde totally urireil li$tic, -nd moreover :t 
he.a .r;d both sides and I 'know very well how it wa s done.. l 
don•t think the repol'ter bea.rd the ether side because we 
weJ;e thexe without simultan~ous interpreters in the press, 
you see. I don't know who the .i:-eporte.r wcs. I don't re
member. But it was, I thiM it was a fellow from T1me m·gazine,. 

0 'BltiIENt ·Andrew G.l ass ., W41 $l'l't it? 

SANJUAN s No, Glass didn't do anything until he finally 
wi-ote that thing in the §aturdax J1lveeing Post, 
so :t don't think it wa s Andy Gl es, unless he 

W<J S ~1 lso sending some stuff back. In any c ase. it wc. s (;; very 
unfair thing and z1 very stupid thing to do. 

0 1 BRIEN1 How ·: bout his rel~ tions with the various embe S""' 
s.ies? The;-e we.re stories of P.mbas_s <-:do:t" [J. 
Wef;lley] Jone$ in peru ,. • • 

SANJUAN: Oh, in Peru it. was terrible; for two re( sons: 
first, because Jonesie, ~ s they ca lled him, 
Jones did not make a very good Ambess ·dor-

stayed the.re a long time, but he was not &:. f\e ·-. 1, you ~ow, 
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modern amba.strndor. H w · s .sort of stooge, he just kept 
the pbce, kept a ppeaJ: anc.ee. lie w,.-, s r represent~tion<1l-type 
aJ!ib ss· dor. I don •t think tlvit Jones really knew wh.:. t he w .s 
supposed to do or Whi'lt he h~d to do, wh· .t he should have 
done.. aut I think thdt the Etnbns:ay w.;s pretty well run by 
the number two man, whose nQme w;;; s Sir<> C::Us $ l:. nd who. ::t 
gather, W· s not pa~ttc:ul.arly friendly ea the Kennedy• 
and wos very reaetioni ry, or not <~ very libe.ra l tnnn. It 
w~1 s quite obvious to us tb~t the Ernll ssy did everything 
po.S$ible to keep the trip ,-, s quJ.e.t as possible. For ex.- mple, 
no pl'ess relei1 eee were issued before Senator J(ennedy i'\ r
.tive<;l. 'there were no tr~ nsl;:,ted s.t atements of the press 
rele0ses when we got there.. .And these things baa been 
wired · ahe<:1d. The press rele- aes h a d been wired ahead · of 
t.ime. No it.iner ry had been given to the papers.. Sec..retly, 
I w-s just ;;; s hn,ppy bout that because nobody ~ul.d know 
whe...-e he•d 90 .:11ftd be wouldn't get b\.tmped off., BUt there 
was no itiner ry, ancl no re.a l prepat:dtions hd il been ne de. 

Evet:ything h ..:1 d. to be a r.r;1inged right on the spot the.re,. 
and we b ad to get very ~d. And we did. I me. n1 I didn•t 
get .:-> $mad ~ a others did bec~use l'. didn't h ;;.ive h chance to, 
I w~ sn•t th<::1t involved. My role a s eoordinl1tor4 let me 
tell · you, bec~me ·very difficult to fulfill, if it h>'<i been 
c.ny at all to st.art. with, becau&.e h$ Wdnted me next to him 
v. 11 the time whenever he l1ppe&.a::ed publicly, there w s. 
nothing :t could do to ;1rxange tinything. And. I did some of 
this c. t night.. But it Wi: s J;eclly quite difficult ta do 
· nything except juBt become his interpreter and his body
gu~rd, bec<~use he didn ' t have · nybO<ly in front of him r•nd 
l sort of look.ed for trouble bnd pushed peo,ple out of the 
WciY '·ind tried to keep him from getting crushed. But 
[Riehard N.!7 Goodwin (jnd va nden Houvel (who h ad c very me•- n 
temper .. nd overdid things ti little), ;::o nd se!ganth~ ler ., p ·<r ... 
tioul(,: rly, h i.;,d to get furious ct the st <~ ff of the Embi" SS.Y 
to get anything.. And it wus quite obvious thG:tt there the 
thing w~s gummed up on purpose. 



When we qot to Chile; [Ralph. s .. J Dungan, of course, 
was not. at all o:pposed to the trip. Dungan thought it was 
great, but Dungan and the Embassy were two different things. 
Dungan had, from what I could see, one of the most inp:ompetent 
staffs that you could ever wish on any amba$sador. I had 
never seen such ninccunpoops in my life"' For example, I had 
a special assignment, one little thing I had to do in Chile 
officially fo:r the Department. I wa~ going .to contact some
body in the Foreign Ministry and get some information con
cerning a program that had to do with refugees. one morning, 
when Bobby was restinge I had 'to 90 to the Foreign Ministr.y. 
The El\lbassy is next to the carreX"a Hilton Hot.el, and the 
Foreign Ministry is across the square, the Plaza de Armas, 
in the main government building. It's about a block and 
half. I couldn't find a .sinqle soul in the Embassy who 
could tell exa,ctJ.y where the Foreign Ministry was. I 
suspect they never went.to the damn place, a.nd they ree:lly 
didn • t know. I was absolutely stunned. I said, •iwe 11, 
what kind of an lllmbaasy do you ru.n here?" I wasn •t. talking 
to the Minister counselor-... z don't think he was around-I 
was talking to membe.ts of the staff,, and nobody could tell 
me. Finally I went outside and asked a r>olic;:ien1an who said, 
,._'Yes, right there, you eee. 

The Fo.reign Ministry, by the way, in Chile is three o:r 
four rooms , fairly inadequate, in an old building. The 
Foreign Ministry is not quite what we would con$ider the 
state Department, s·o maybe there.• s some .reason why they 
d.i.dn ' t k:now where it: wa.s. · 

In any ease, there was an incompetent staff, and they 
qununed up a lot of things • They had the wrong accommoda
tions, and they had the wrong buses. This wa.s abs<>lutely 
murderoue as far as some of us were concerned who went along 
on a per diem. 'l'he embassy staff knew very well ! was in 
the Department of state and that the press was also on a 
limited budget, and they made the mo,st expensive acconuno
ciations at the Carrera Hilton for us. I was getting sixteen 
dollars per diem, and I was .~ssiined to a thirty-five dollar 
suite! And so I told the fellow who got me this.. uyou must 
be out of your stinking roind.. oon't you know what per diem 
I get? Why did you have to put me in this hotel? And why 
in this suite? I don't need all these rooms .. " I had three 
rooms Al'l.d ba.th and aitting room a.nd all that.. I said, 
"Moreover this is a very ugly hotel, but to boot I don't 



like to pay tbirty-five dollars for it... He said, ''W'ell, we 
didn't 'know." I said, "Well, what a:bout the press? You've 
done the .same thing to them. .All of them are sitting there 
in these expensive rooms and these guys don't make much money, 
you know.•• I said, ffWell, you •re incompetent. 11 And then 
it turned out that they were really incompetent. Everywhere 
we went the buses weren't there.. The taxis weren't there., 
and so forth. I could only attribute this mess to the incom
petency of the .staff a.nd not to anything on Dungan's part. 
ounga.n wanted it done right., and tri.ed to do everything he 
could. 

In Chile we had opposition from the students. 

O'BRIEN: Yes, you had quit.a a session there at the 
university, didn't you? 

SANJUAN: In Chile we got into quite a session, not at 
the university, but we got into quite a ses-
sion at a stadium that had been sort of a workers• 

athletic stadium wi'th very, very had access and egress prob
lems. There were about four thousand stu.dents the.re, and 
there was a group of Spartacists, the spa.rtacos, who are the 
Chinese Communist Commu.nists sympathizers. Behind us, 
behind the platform, there was t.his group of Neo-Russian 
Communists, who, by the way, were for Kennedy and were 
moderates--Moscow communists.. The rest of the students were 
just students. some of them were left wing and .some right 
wing. 

Bobby got up to speak, and on the plat.form were. all 
of us, seige.nthaler and. walinsky and Johnstone and myself 
and somebody else and some peop1.e in the press, and then 
sonepeople in the press sat around him on the platform. 
The Spartaaos just started shouting and shouting and shouting, 
and it was impos.s.ible to quiet them. He couldn't talk. 
And then we started getting missiles hurled at us. Eggs, a 
couple of •gg.s flew. And. then they e-tarted to throw these 
copper coin$, these copper penni.es, which when tiu'own· 
vertically ca.n he quite. lethal. · I was hit by one in the 
head, and I had a headache all evening from thi.e rather sharp 
thing tha.t hit me. And Bcmnie A.n9elo, who was then \"Tith 
the Newhou.se newspapers, was hit in the head with one, too, 
and apparently she didn •t like it one bit. or maybe it was 
a:n egg, but anyway. And at that point I remember that I; 
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Seigenthaler, ancl somebody else said, "Senator, thereis 
police outside, we can c a ll them in." .And he got very mad 
at this. Re said, 0 I don't want anybody to call eny police.u 
So I said, "Well, we're not 9oin9 to call them. 1 mean, 
we're just telling you that if you want them •••• " He 
said, "Well., I don't want them. 11 All right, he didn't want 
them. 

And then all of a sudden a group of s'tud.ents, I would 
say probably very right-wing students, mayl>e a hundred and 
fifty or two hundred of them. men, got up, rolled up their 
sleeves and started walking toward the Spartacos and got 
into the bleachers and just beat the hell out of them. It 
was rea.lly rather unpleasant to see,. They grabbed these 
guys, dragged them by the hair, boys and girls, and kicked 
them right out of the stadium. And, of course, the best 
thing was to sit tight. Then he spoke. And the first thing 
he said ,, was, .. I'm sorry those people had to leave because 
I would have wanted to talk to them." And then there were 
cries of, "No, no, no. They don't belong here. You talk 
to us. uon •t mind them. 0 All the Spartacos were bleeding 
outside. But in a sense, they deserved it because they were 
determined that he wasn •t going to ta.lk. However, I just 
don't like to see, you know, anybody punching a girl in 
the nose. It bothers me. And I saw that a couple of times. 

The funny part of it was the attitude 0£ the Moscow 
communists behind us. They were just cheering him and booing 
the Spartac:os--because there was a rivalry. The Moscow 
crowd applauded the senator at the right places. You would 
have hardly thought they were communists. They were ap
plauding the U.S. We we.re definitely the U.§., you know. 
I mean, this may not have been the visit of Nelson Rocke
feller, but there was anti.-...o.s .. feeling dire8ted at us, and 
Bobby, of course, had to ttk'fke statements that were not not 
pleasant to many of the left-wing students because he wasn•t 
there to criticize the United States., nor would he, in many 
aa$ea .. 
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Anyway, that meeting was a suoQess because eventually 
there W"& a lot of enthusiasm for Bobby. It was very, very 
dangerous, really. Mostly not so much because of a possi
bility of assassination, but a pos&ibility of being mauled 
to death because, you know,. there was. no way of getting out 
fast.. 'l'he;re w<'ls only one entrance, and I remember to get 
out of that thing wa.s just abao.lute, unadulterated hell. 
outside, I stayed behind, and I heard the comments 0£ the 
students in the street. In the first place, I looked just 
like they did. second, I s&eak Spanish~ and I speak it 
fluently, and consequently . I wouldn't be mistaken for an 
Americf3n. I chatted with several •t.udents--I meao, some 0£ 
the people milling eround--and went and had a hoer. and then 
I milled around •ome more until they disappeared. Then x · 
went J:>ack to the botel. l got a pretty good cross section, 
and I think it was quite successful. They really liked him .. 
They lilted him, and it didn't make much differentie whether 
they we.r,e from one aide or the other. And I didn't pretend 
that I was, you know, with the party.. I just $Utply pre
tended I was just a student. I could have been a st.udent. 
students in Chile are older. I could have been a twenty• 
eight, twenty.nine, thirty year old student. And then I 
came back and I told him that he h d had - big success.. He 
said., "HOw do you know?" I said, •well. I was standing 
around listening to them. ae s- id, "Oh, tb t•s where you 
went." And I said, "Well, you didn't want me. You we.tteh!' t 
going to talk to anybody else. You must have been pretty 
tired so I felt I could move around .. " He &aid, -Well, 
that ' s inte.testing." 

In Coneepc:ion the thing was quite different., There he 
c:ould never get a wo.Cd in. Jlnd there the Spc,lrtacos weren't 
two hundred ana fifty1 there were about--I think about a 
third of tbet group of students were yelling and vociferating. 
But he did, however, make a big gestu.re--it was c. -victory in 
a sense because he did not leave.. Be went among them. He 
displayed courage . . And the ones who were !-or him were ell 
for bim, you see, so it was two t.hirds shouting,, "We.ill go 
with you to the end of the wor·ld, .. and one third ·sort of 
s~ying, ".OOwn with the u.s.ff so, all told, the final re
action from that situation was positive, I would say. Bobby 
couldn • t get a word j11. he c:ouldn • t say ;inything r he didn't 

.I 

make c speech. 
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Well, in the party quite a few were reeommendin9 
against him going out there, as I understand. 

Yes .. 

Wb.~t did you tell him? 

SANJUAN s Oh, .I thought he should a.l.ways . 90 to the students. 
I mean, I didn't think he could pull out. The 
one who was mostly scared on these things and 

wanted to back out was vanden He\'lvel.. Bill vanden Heuvel 
was always saying, "We c::an•t go there .. " But vanden aeuvel's 
opinion as to how this 'trip was to be conducted didn'tmally 
matter very much.. % mean Bobby'knew wb;;i t vanden Heuvel was 
good for. Be was sort of a masc·ot. 

O'BRIBN1· What. wa$ he goo.d for? 

SAN.:JUAN a well, I suppose he wa.s a socia l .fz; iend of Bobby• s .. 
I mean vanden aeuvel didn't really have much of 
an opinion. Goodwin said Bobby should go, and 

Seigenthr;r..cler saJ.d, "You c an•t pu:ll baek," and th t wa.s that .. 
l don•t think .my opinion mattered too much either, but cer
tainly Goodwin•s and Seigenthaler's did. I thought he 
should 90* And the St>me thing in Peru, uyou c:an•t. 90 to the 
student.a, " said Bill. we said, "Of course, you can 90 to 
the students .. 

The:re were some interesting 'thing.s in Peru. I remember 
some very funny anecdotes that revealed things about BobQy's 
character, hi.a personality. we got ~o Cuzco. I think you 
should really concentrate on this p~ t't because this is the 
mo&t significant part o.f the trip, t-"- s , far as I •m conaerned. 
I was not, by the way, in Br?.%il or venezuel.a. I left in 
Argentina and c ome back here.. Th<',t was my understanding, 
that I would not go with the trip. And then my father 
got very sick., and .I got a a ble or a telephone call, and I 
really had to ootne back. I told him this , a.nd he said, '*You 
qo right back home." so I went through the whole thing in 
Argentine and that was it, but th .. t was enough. 8Y the way#. 
I think I got one ni9ht • e sleep in two ~nd 0 half weeks, ·$0 

that I w" .. s just absolutely exhausted,. And. I don 1 t think 
<:1ny other people got a lot of sleep,. but I wa s gett.ing less 
sleep than anybody because it was work d i1y and night 3nd 
this constant business of being with him, <>:nd if you weren • t 



with him, you were try.in9 to do something e lse . I f inolly 
a lmost collapsed. It W3& just too mueh . 

But; "" nyhow, when we got to Cuzco, the fLt·st thing that 
ha ppened was that I e r.me out of the pl'ne. I usu?. lly did 
th t beceuse I spoke Spanish. I was the only one in the 

·group who spoke Spnnish! And I c Gtne out the plane with my 
bag. And there wa s this whole line of officials . First, 
the military govexnor of the province, who was, of course, 
the man in power, bee use, you know. Lima wus held by ? 

civilii:i n government in those days, but the country$ide was 
ruled by the milit: ry, the military governor of the pro• 
vince1 then the aivili~n g;ove~nor: then the milyor of CUZQCH 
and th.en somebody else: ;:;nd somebody elser ~11 of them in 
their best bib ~nd tucker, soma of them with top hfi t or 
uniforme. I c ame out, a nd I twid, "Itm going to h ve the 
pleasure of introducin9 Sen.~tor .Kennedy to you. l ' m very 
sorry J: don '' t know who you re. Weuld you give me your 
name?" And the first fellow s a id,, "My name is so and so 
I 'm the mili tu::y governor of 'the tu"OVince. " I turned 
, round, and I s id, "Senator, this is the m_ilitax:y governor 
of the province, so c:·rtd so." And then the other fellow 
s id, nz am the civilian governor.u :t s aid, "Senator, this 
is the civilinn governor, so <:'Ind so .. 1 

Then when I Wfas t::bout to say, "This is the meyo-r of 
CU~ao," Bobby looked ~round $1nd he s aw n big wire fence, 
b rbed wire fence, -11 arou:.nd the Birport <: nd behind it 
juat -,bout ten thousand of · the poorest people in sort. of 
suspended c:inimation sort of looking to see whet this w.:::rs, 
ten thOUS t' nd or twenty thousand people. And he s~ id, n~1ho 

a r e they?" And somebody s ~ id.,. ''They•re just· Indians. For ... 
get them." And he s zt id., 111 want to go see the Indi~~ns . ... 
t.nd he turned right around. and left ~ ll those officia ls stuck 
there. He turned his b r·ck on them .;;nd S(1i d , '0 Let 's go ; nd 
t lk to the Indi ans . u so J: went.. And, of course, the of
fici ,1ls were :Psolutely livid .. "Who i s h to do this to 
us?.. nwhnt are we going to look like in front of these 
people?•• 
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And he went there, and the reaction from these Indians, 
from these poor people, was so incredibly enthusiastic 
that all of a sudden they erupted into a mass of humanity 
that wanted to jump over the fence. And they did. They 
broke 'down the fence, they went over the barbed wire, and 
I was a little afraid--there were children and women--
kids were going to get ripped up by this barbed wire. And 
I remember I went there, tried to interpret for him and at 
the same time went in front of him trying to pick uppieces 
of barbed wire because he was getting his pants caught in 
it. And so I went a little ahead and tried to pick up the 
barbed wire and get out of the way. Well, I wasn't fast 
enough. I didn't get touched by the barbed wire. I don't 
know how. I mean, I think I had a sort of sudden sense of 
self preservation, which is one of the things at which I'm 
superior to any Kennedy, in that, you know, I, like you and 
other normal human beings, look out for themselves; Kennedys 
apparently don't. He didn't; he walked right into the barbed 
wire and got cut above the eye, got cut in the leg, got his 
coat ripped. And apparently it was as if you were throwing 
rice at him; he kept on going. They said, "He's wounded." 
Somebody came. . . . And then the news was immediately 
given, related to the press that he had been wounded. Of 
course, he hadn't been wounded, really, not badly, but he 
got cut. And then finally we got to the hotel, and then 
there was the question of getting a tetanus shot because he 
could have contracted tetanus. And so he was given a 
tetanus shot. Somebody wanted to give me a tetanus shot 
too, and I said, "I wasn't wounded, and I don't want your 
silly tetanus shot. 11 

By the way, when you get to Cuzco, you're at twelve 
thousand feet, and you don't have enough oxygen, and the 
thing to do is to sort of lie quietly somewhe~e and get 
acclimated. well, we went on the top of this Peace corps 
Dodge truck. He was on top of it, and the driver didn't 
know how to drive it too well, so we had fits and starts. 
I was right behind Bobby and I and everybody else was 
grabbing on to him to keep him from falling and then 
grabbing on to each other so that none of us would fall. 



That afternoon we 11 .. ~ d lunch ~~ t the hotel e nd then we 
went up to the count~y. e w nt up into very remote p~rts. 
And e got into <.i villr 9e, I remembe~, \..,'her he got up--and 
I had aacert~.ined from t lking to eople that none of the 
villcgers there spoke Sp<miaht they only spoke Quechua .. As 
~ me tter of f act, some of the Pe;;~ ae co.rps girls tl1ere were 
trying to te ch the m· tives Sp .. nish an English bee~use both 
of those were foreign l "' n9uE19es. Quechu •s a very difficult 
l ·; nguage with - lot of 9lott<.1 l st.ops. ,1\nd he got on a pro
mentory, (:! very clifficult place to re .ah, .nd he ·a id. 
"Pedro, where ~re you?" And I s aid, "I•m coming. 11 And I 
me: nt to come up and say, uLOok, you don't w,nt me here, 
b.ec ~use I don't. spe k thi.t di~ leet.•• And I s r... id, "LOok, 
you don't ...... Bes .id, "Are you going to tr t..1 nsl-te or 
aren't you? 11 And l S '4 id, "'Well, yes, but you should know " • • n 

He s aid, "Look, I w;;~ nt to know whether you 'Ce ra'3dy or not. 11 

I s aid, .. I'm .re&dy, but ..... 14 "Well, let•s st...,rt." And I 
thought, uwell, I c~n•t get c:1 word in edgewise,•• so I s ,;..; id, 
"O'k.r: y,. Go ahecid .. " So he ei id, ''l w.ant you to know thc:d~ my 
brother, President Kennedy, h~d he been here, he would huve 
wanted you to send your children to school, to get :m educ ~ · 

t.ion, 11 .J ttcl a ll the u.sua l things he used to s r.~y. It used to 
go over f i.rly well, this little impromptu speech. And I 
then s aid in Spunish, "I w~.nt you to know that if m.y brother 
President Kennedy had. been here he would hav·e wanted. • .. • 0 

For about five minutes the crowds registered no re .... 
action whatever 1 t:hei.r faces were dea,d.. And so Bobby fin1; lly 
turned (! round nnd &Bid, "What 's the ttWtter,, Pedro? I don't 
understand .. " And I &e id, "Well, they do-n' t und.ersti'lnd, 
either, bee use they c an't understa d you becc.)use they don't 
.pe i;i k Spanish. And he S<" id, " ·e1l, wha t do they ;;Jpeuk?n I 

s .::: id, m11hey spotik Quechu~ . u He sedd, "~·h.-..· t • s th::> t? 0 I s · id, 
"'Well, it's t: dj,.;;lect of the Indicnz." And b.e S()idt "Wl1<7.!t 
<re we going t:o do?n I s aid,, "Well, r w..;; nted to tell you 
before you shut me off thvt there's · fel.low from the tri'1vel 
~gency here who cipe.:iks Spanish, English ~nd Quechur-, . He• s 
the fellow you should have here tr?.nsl ting for these 
IndLJ:\n .. " "Well, bring him up here." So I brou.9ht him up. 
we grilbbed him by the. h 2l i X' 0nd the co-: t a nd so on, <;1 nd. he 
cNne up t o this r~t,he.t dr n9erous pl ace. 
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He got up there, and then Bobby said, .. I want you to 
know that if my brother President Kennedy had been here. • .. . " 
He started all over again. And that chap said one word in 
Quechua-•it sounded like 11Greetin9s 0 which I think in 
Quechua is 0 Ayansu J 11 he aid, nAyansu "--and before he could 
get another word in, the In ians erupted in cheers, not 
because of what he was oaying because they had only hear,l 
one word thus far, but because, for Goa•s sake, somebody w s 
speaking their language, you know. 11Hey, Kennedy, 0 right 
away. And he looked a_round, and he wa$ rathe~ funny, and 
he said~ 0 Well, they really love verything I say, pro• 
vided it's in--what•s it called, Rusaian? 0 I said. "No,, 
Quechua ... 

And when we got off in Cuzco, afT.ti r we went--I forgot 
one thing J we went up to see the Christ of the .Andes, which 
if Cuzco is at twelve thousand feet, this was at eighteen 
thousand feet. Totally unnecessary to 90 up any higher, 
but went to see this unnecessary Christ of the Andes up 
there. Don't. • • • I mean, no irreverence meant.. Christ. 
is very necessary, but in the Andes I think we could have 
skipped that. And .BObby wasn •t terribly interested in 
this. Be thought it was very niee, and then be turned to 
looked around at the human element:, which was what he always 
wanted to look at. 1!.nd he said, •'How mahy of these people 
are Indians? Will you ask them?*' So I said,. nwell, we 
ea n • t do thu t here, you know., 11

• .And he said, · "Why not?" 
I said, 11Because, well, you know, people don't like to 
get called Indian here.. It's ...... "Well, why not? 
They're lndians. 11 I said, "Yes, I know, but it just 
doesn't work. 11 "Well, I want to know how many are Indi ns .. " 
I said, 0 Well, it's as if you said •niggers• in the united 
states. You just don•t use that word. 11 0 Well., I want to 
know. 0 So I said, "i'all right 4 £. CUantos deustedes §.2.2. nativos?" 
(How many of you are natives?) ~d somebody said, -we are 
all natives here,u sort of looking funny. And he turned 
around to me and he sa.id, ''You didn •t say what I aoked1·yQu 
to, did you?'' I said, .. Well, :c 1m not, going to, you kttow. 
I don•t want to offend anybOdy .. n 



He turned around to the fellow from the Foreign Offic e who 
was with us, who spoke English, and he said, "Ask them how 
many are Indians." so this guy said, "How many of you are 
Indians?" And one of them, a very wise somewhat ragged old 
.man, said in Spanish, "Aquisomos toda~ indios ~ Garcilaso." 
That means, "All of us here are Indians like Garcilaso." 
And Garcilaso, Garcilaso de la Vega, was a very famous 
Spanish writer, a classical writer, a great man who lived in 
Cuzco in the sixteenth centu~y who was an Indian, an Inca. 
The answer was, "It's not bad to be an Indian in sp~te of 
what you may thin~ because Garcilaso was an Indian, too." 
In other words it was really bad to be called an Indian. 

When we got out of Cuzco, it was a hell of a mess. That 
morning we went to the airport, and when we arrived there, 
there we had it aga in, thousands and thousands of people, 
crowds. And he milled with the crowds. Then somebody said 
that he should have a picture taken with the military 
governor, who had been very insulted when he came in, and 
this would make things up. So Bobby said, "All right. Where 
is the military governor?" So we advanced towards the 
military governor, and I was separated from Bobby in those 
lonely moments there. He was alone with me in the crowd, 
and I got separated. And he turned around and said, "Where 
are you, Pedro? You're not a spectator, you know." And I 
said, "Well, Senator, really, I have no. I can't get 
to you because I just can't cope with this crowd. I mean, 
there are four thousand people here." "Well, come over." 
So I tried. I lost my bag. one of my bags was ripped from 
me. And I had a handle in my hand, and finally I pushed 
my way through. Then he had the pictures taken. By the 
way, he had the pictures taken wil:h the wrong military man. 
It wasn't the military governor at all; it was a major some
thl.ng or other. And he sq.id, "Oh, I've had a picture and 
that's it." So the military governor was just as furious as 
ever. 

And then he said, "Let's go to the plane." Well, we 
struggled up to a plane. And there we were, the Faucett 
Airlines, I remember. And we got up to this plane, and I 
went up first. There was a steward standing right on the 
stairs, and he said, "I'm sorry, you can't come in." Bobby 
said, "Come on, let's go." I said, "Well, he says we can't 
come in." Bobby said, "Well, I don't care. Let's go." I 
said, "The Senator wants to go, so please get out of the 
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way. lie said, "I'm sorry, you can't come in.u I said, 
11Look1 the Senator wants to come in and please get out of my 
way." so ·sobby said, ,.What's the matter? Why can't we 
come in?" I saidt "Well, he says we can't come in.u well, 
Bobby said, u1 don't care if he says that. I want to come 
in to get away from these crowds. 11 And I said, "Well, what 
am I going to .do?" so I grabbed the steward by the shirt 
and by the belt of his pante and I just shoved him in the air
plane, bodily. And he went in. And then Bobby came in 
afterwards. And when we got inside--everybody came in: 
seigenthalerr vanden Heuvel; the whole crowd; Jean vanden 
Heuva.l, formerly Jean steinr the whole bunch-and when we 
were in there, vanden Heuvel said, t~his plane is dirty. 
It shouldn •t be dirty. 11 I said, "Well, you have to take 
it, clean or dirty, because we're in here." And then it 
became quite obvious that we were in the wrong plane. Really 
this plane was not meant to go with us1 that's why they 
didn • t want us to come in. our plane was somewher·e else in 
the ai..rport. And the people who were supposed to come to 
this plane now had to be shifted on to the other plane. 
Well, there was a very long exch nge, and finally everything 
was settled. we got the plane, and the plane took off .. 

Somebody then, in mid-air, mentioned going to see Machu 
Picchu, Machu Picchu, we should fly to see Machu piccbu. 
And Bobby thought it was a great idea, so he s<;id, "Pedro, 
ask the pilot if he can go to see Macbu Picchu." And I, of 
course# was faced with the prospect: of talking to this 
pilot and tellins him that, in spite of the fact that we had 
t.aken his plane by storm# now we w.-nt.ed to change the course. 
Well, that would have been a little difficult. . And so I 
told the steward, the guy I pushed in, I said, 11Look1 get 
the pilot. The Sena tor wants to go see Machu Picchu. " He 
said, "Well, I can't do that. 11 I said, "Don't argue with 
me. It isn't I who am telling you this. It's the Senator. 
would you mind telling the pilot? so out came the pilot. 
The pilot was a--it was the co-pilot, a huge fellow with a 
huge black mustache who looked very ominous, ~nd I said~ 

"How am I 9oin9 to handle this?" so I said, 11Well, the 
Senator wants to go see Machu Picchu. cen you change courses?" 
He said, "Look, I am under orders to fly th.is elane in a 
straight course, <:ind I don't intend to go see M1Achu Picchu. 
It's about thirty miles from here, and I 1 ll h<:1ve to chc nge 
courses. It's against regulations, and I'm just not going to 
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do it." I said, "Well, I understand. Will you do me a 
great favor? Do you understand English?" He said, "'No ... 
This I was sa.ying in Spanish, by the way. Nobody could 
understand what I was saying. I sai.d, "Would you mind nodding 
while I speak? 31.lst nod through the whole thing • ., uwei l, 
why?u I said, "Never mind. It'll help me, · and x •m 9oi,n9 to 
get you out of this predicament.u so I turned a.round and in 
English, with this fellow nodding, 1 said, "Senator, Machu 
Picchu a hundred and fo~ty miles fr m here, and we don't have 
enough gas to do that, come back, and land in Lima. so it•s 
a question of do we crash or do we go to Lima . That's all 
there i:s. u And this fellow was nodding, you see. And Bobby 
said, "What's he nodding about?" I said, 0 well, he under
stands English. He doesn '·t speak it, but he underst&nds it. 11 

'Oh, I see. Well, fine then. in that case, forget it." I 
said, "It's all over, go back in." And that was the end of 
that. 

0 1 BRIEN1 

SANJUAN: 

O'BRIEN: 

SANJUAN: 

O'BRIEN: 

Did you get any ins·iqht into. you know, outside 
of the senate, the meeting with the senate, but 
with being with some of the Latin .American 
le~ders? Like, well, like [Eduardo] Frei? 

Yea, the Frei thi.ng? 

Yes, the Frei thing. 

What about .it? 

HOW did he get along with them? Did he • .. . 
SANJUAN: Well, I think he got along all right with Frei in 

Chile. The conversations with Frei at lunch were 
good, and you know, they said the right thing to 

each other. But what Bobby didn't perceive, and w}'lat nobody 
J.n the party perceived, was that Frei is a very stuffy 
Chilean, like all Presidents of Chile are. You know, Chileans 
take themselves very seriously. 'l'hat•s sort of a country that 
has been greatly influenced by Germ.any in many ways, its 
areh'i.-Cec..ture, it·s bureaucracy, its military, find so on. And 
the President takes himself very, vez:y seriously. Frei was 
wearing a cutaway, and he WE!s looking his very, ver.y· best in 
presidential terms. And I don•t. know what occurred or what 



transpired in all the conversations because we h :o\d lunch 'fJlJ.t 
then afterwards the conversations were pr.iv· te .nd they were 
mostly between Frei and Bobby, Ethel and Mrs. frei, I think, 
a nd some other ~"Omen who were members of Fr·ei ts fc;mily, and I 
think Diak Goodwin was there.. But the rest Cf us disoppeared, 
so I don•t know. I gather , however , later, th~ t the conver
sations were successful. 

HOwever, the way that we d(UlCE:nded on Vina del Mar, th" t 
presidentia l S'Wl\DlEU: palace, with (: ll the preas d.t'essed in 
sp<>rt shirts wlth their shi.rtt '. ila sticking out--and .JeFin 
van<ien Heuvel, by the wayi was wearing a t the t .ime ~ little 
thing th<: t bared. her midriff up to her breaJ;tts: .she was naked 
basically--this .eat ver.y badly because it watiJ a very serious 
bre£lch of protocol.. Frei made the statement.-.t was intro
duced to Frei by BObby $ayin9, '"?"his is Pedro Sanjuan1 who is 
qetting me out of trouble. •t And Frei S<J.id in Spanish, 0 I 
guess you have a lot of tX'ouble to keep him out of.it I 
s a1d., "Well, not terribly niuch... He said, "Why do we hi!ve 
the hoa.rdes o.f the Sarmatians nd the Cythi<:•ns het"e? 0 l 
s.aid, 1•sir, that ha ppens to be the .Ame.tican. pr~ss.. DO not 
blame them. They know not what t.hey•re doing." ? sa id that. 
He said, "Well, do they enter in this manner, do they dress 
like this in the White House of the United s t ctes?" I scid, 
"Sometimes theydo, In the summer they do, 11 which, of course, 
waa a c:omplete lie.. They wouldn•t Qare. And this is what 
they were doing, entering t.be Wbit.e Bouse dressed like monkeys. 

l have a feeling th11~ t in that sense it could have been ·
more felici toua meeting had there not been this hoardeil coming 
with BObby. And I think that fr·ei pt-ob(lbly thought, .. Whl'!it is 
this guy doing here making p0stures in Chile? X 'm the Pr·esi .... 
dent and ••• •" I perceived there was something of t.h(t .. 
Now, ·1 again don't know exactly what the substantive discus
sions were because we had obtQined a Chilean interpreter for 
this trip, and he went with this Chile n interpreter in there , 
but I didn't hear wh~t was going on among the members of 
Frei• s. party Jn Spii!nish-... the Chilean interpreter wa sn • t alJout 
to say other than to translate vnd nobody in Bobby .. s party, 
even SOQby,could understand what was going on in Spanish. 
~en, you s~e* I could have h•ard both sides, but X didfl•t. 

· SO maybe in that respect l'd better p<!Ss. X j111st bad en 
Ln1pression. I me&n, I was around.. 'ife ware hovering ......... we 



were there in the. sense that we could see them, and we knew 
tha t there wc.s conversntion going on, but the conversation 
was sepQrate . nd at a distance. 

But the .Argentina v.isit w s, Mendoza, w s otl over
whelming success. I advanced that. I went the day before 
to Mendoza, the night before, end saw thot the itiner.::1ry h~d 
been well posted and that the announcement had been m···de 
the t he was coming., The MendozM1S knew who he we s-the Peru
vians in many places did not-a nd some of the Chileans aJ.so 
didn't hi:i ve the foggiest. W· ll I guess the Chilean students 
did know who he was. 

Mendoza was a very great success. There were crowds 
everywhere. He spoke to the students at the Universi~y in 
those vcgue terms. The reaction we s overwheltrling ly f ?VOr ble. 
The whole thing was a big success,. we bed the governor of 
the province with us.. That wae one of the n!ceat events of 
the whole trip.. Of course, I didn ' t see the Brazilian trip, 
so I can't compare. 

we went to see the monument of San Martin very high up 
in the mountains. He wanted me to ride on the fender of the 
car, but I had had enough h iry e~periences to say; "No, 
thank you. I'm going to ride on c motorcycle with one of 
these policemen," who was n esaort. And I rode behind him, 
and then everybody dcc i.ded they would ride in motorcycles. 
so then walinsk.y and Goodwin and seigenthaler rode h a 
motorc:yele, 

BEGIN TAPE IV SIDE I 

O'BRIENa Okay. Well, take up with the motorcycles .. 

SAHJUAN: Yes. And then we c ame down sg ~· in by mo.torcycle 
after seeing this m.onumentz which ie (': tremendous 
piece of sculpture, bronze, ver.y im.llpiring and ? 

bit corny, hardly worth .:. trip up the.re, frQm my point of view. 
we came down. Bobby had le£t bag at the Governor•s 

place, and they yelled out of his car to my mQtoraycle 
policeman uhat he should go get the bag then go meet him ~t 
the irport. And that was ~ bout, oh, three times the distance 
tbot they were going to cover. And so without even s~ying, 
"Hold on," th.is quy took off at ninety miles an hour. I was 
h "'nging on for dear life behind hiin.. we went through red 
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lights vnd skidded onto s idewalks .,, nd a lmost x n over people, 
<.~ na when we got there th · b eg w-:sn't there, they'd sent .it to 
the nirport. So we then rncde a mad d1sh for the airport. 

FinEJ lly we got there, ;:=: nd this convair W•. s $tandin9 
there, - nd Bobby was iii t the gz te. J nd I got out of the rnotor
cycle1 ran up, · nd he s ;"1id. "Where have you been? We've been 
waiting for you." Th<t was his sense of humor .. He knew 
damn well where I'd been. And I sa.id, "Oh, I don't know. we 
stopped of.f to have , you know. . chocola te sund.-., e, and then 
I got ~ pair of shoes t a shoe' store, and we took in a movie. 
l'Yha t do you think we •ve been doing?" It w· s one of the most 
harrowing expei·iences thf'lt I*ve ever h ad recently, to go on 
that blr. sted motorcycle. He :.kid, "V ell, you kept us wa iting .. 0 

And so I s aid, "Thank you, sir." 
And, let's see, \·~e got tQ Argentina. Th~t nrrive< l in 

Bue~os Ai.res was epic and tota lly unnecessary. Anyway, we 
arrived in Buenos Aires, and there wa s my nother-in-law 1:,nd 
my f l" the.r-in-lc.w and somebody else. Bobby came out of the 
plane .:nd then Ethel came and the whole crowd c cme r. t us. we 
got th.rough to the parked automobiles, to the black limousines. 
BObby zmd Ethel got into the bl ok limousine with the Ambas
sador,. I got into the car behind with Nat a lie Cushing ~nd 
somebody else. Nt: t a lie Cushing was a friend of theirs from 
New York, the wife of some stock broker, a very pretty girl. 

we s a t down and were re ~ dy to 90. The c.rowds were 
there. l\ll of a sudden we c m.e to the point where there were 
large crowds1 thous- nds of people, armed policemen on horse
back with sabers nd helmets. It looked like n pret.ty dif
ficult situation, and I remember saying to myself, "Th,. nk 
goodness, we•re in here and .not out there .. " The limousine 
stopped.. Bobby got out, of c.ourse. There wvs d!'i nger: there 
were s abersr there were too m""'ny people~ so therefore he 
h '1d to get out. It wa sn't. a desire to go to the crowder a ny 
politician has that desire. Thie was a desire to run into 
the sabers,. I think., to get kicked by the horses. There we.re 
horses. He was going right int.o horses, you know, horses 
and men on horseback,, about ten, you see.. And, of course, 
when they sa\v him come out, they surged forth and the rnen on 
horses pushed people back a.nd some g-at hurt a little. 
Finally h . got there, and as soon as he got there~ the 
horsemen with the swords being fairly bruta l in Argentin~ 
and fairly stupid1 tried to , you know,. f?Ush him back. some 
other policemen in uniform we.re a lso pushin9 hi.m b~ek. 



And vanden Heuval got out of the limou~e--or no, out of 
the third car; he was behinl us in another car. He .ran out 
there and decided he would defend the Senator in English. 
And I decided that this time I was needed because nobody there 
was going to make any sense out of this. Vanden Heuvel was 
saying, "Do not touch my Senator," as if that ftlakes any dif
ference in Argentina. He could have been speaking in Quechua 
in Argentina, whi -h they don•t underst~nd either. And he 
was pushing, and he started a fist fight, I think, with one 
of the policemen, 'm.J.ch is, of course, one of the most. im
portant things you ahoul~ do right away when you land in a 
foreign. country is start a fis.~ fight with · policeman. 

And I came over, and my intention was to straighten the 
matter up. well, there was a--x •m sorry if 1•m making this 
personal, but I have to tell. you what h ppened to me, I mean, 
and to him. I rushed over, a nd the.re was a huge barrel
chested fellow, wb.o turned out. to be a secret policeman. He 
looked at me and didn't know where I came from, thought. I 
was an anarchist <!bout to Rill senator Kennedy. I look 
pretty diarepittable anytime. Now I was disheveled and looking 
even mo .... e disreputable. I r~n up, n nd as I was liftin9 my 
hand up to say, "Senator, I'm here, 0 the secret cop punched 
me in the solar plexus. He just got me right in the middle 
of the stoinaeh-rJ.ght, plunk, there. And I lost my bal<- nee, 
and I reeled back and stumbled ilnd .ran a.nd fell and stumbled. 
And. finally I was lel.'lni.ng aga inst the limousine, the Cadillac, 
I remember this very well. My mother-in-law, was looking out 
the rear wi.ndow waving at me, not knowing wh t happened, sort 
of saying, flBello, 11 I thought was very appropriat:e, upon 
which the gentlem n eame over to fini&h me off, l think1 I 
l ·appened to stumble or step in auch a .... h.y that he tripped on 
my leg# and then he stumbled. I grabbod him by the neck and 
pushed him down and kicked him under the car. His head went 
under the limousine, and I ran for tlie Ctr be,bind u.s where I 
wi1a supposed to be,, I ran in, and shut both d.oors1 pushed the 
two little things down that lock the doors; and hid in the 
floor. And I said to Nat lie, "I'm not here." And aomehow
I don't know what happened-somehow that whole mess waa .re
solved. I wasn't able to st~.1 nd, really, bec£)use 1'. still had 
a tremendous pc.in in my stom~ch. 



Finnlly we got out of there, Mnd we went to the Emb~s
sy. There was a big crowd c.round the Embassy, and there Bobby 
got out again. And therefore it was lso ~ problem getting 
into the Embassy. Finally we got into tlte Embassy and c 

little peace and quiet.. I met the plain clothes mon, who 
said, •11 •m so terribly so.r·ry I punahe.d you in the stomach." 
I said, "Oh, it WEi s a plea sure, ·believe me • I know you 
didn't know wbo I was. I'm sorry I k.icked _you under the 
limou$ine. ,. He said, "Oh, ple- se. non 't mention that. 0 

1\ncl we made very good ftiends. 
Then, let • s see, the ne-xt day he . went out, ~ nd. we went 

to ci lot of places in Buenos Aires and. around Buenos Ji~ires .. 
And everytime he'd 90 anywhere, he'd get out of the limousine 
or out of the car, and he• d drz·w .a n immedi Zlte crowd of people 
wb.o -~d cheer him, shouting, ".Kennedy!•' They•d say, 11Viva 
Kennedy .. " They sai.d 11Viv Kennedy" in Argentina much more 
th n anywhere else. In a couple of pl aes we got somebody 
else, ei n Argentine" to do tie tr?.n$latin9, so I w-s tible to 
mill ·round in the crowds with Seige-nthele.r. 

ln one case in particular, there was ~ guy in the crowd 
who was shouting in the most; obstreperous manner, "Ken-ne-dy, '' 
like this, a nd we bad to move him out, sort of s.:~ying, 0 Hello, 
:friend, you•re a great fan,." we pushed him out of the way. 

Bobby ask-ed at. one pOint, X remember uwho a.re these peo• 
ple? They're so enthusi stic.. l mean, who are they that 
they're cheering me?" I said, "Well, they•re mostly Peronist- s." 
And he said, 11What do you meun Pe.ronistas?" I s a id, ,.Yes, 
they•re mostly Peronistas. l?eronistas 90 big for leaders. 
And you a.re a le.(;jde.r. If you wanted to g i:.t elected president 
of Argentina tomorrow, I think we could do it. certr>inly we 
could have a coup very easily.. They'd go for you. If you 
went to do thct, we c an .still {.rr,nge it. 11 He $a id1 "Well 
I didn 1 t know they were Peronistcis. 11 I S""'id1 nw.ell not l' ll 
Peronistaa are bad. but I think most of these crowds are com
posed of Peronist~s . These people ere workers, and they•re 
PeJ:onistas, nd they're .i.n f~ voJ; of you. I hope th t•s not 
too disappointing." 



And the·n we went to the AJ:gentine senate. I don• t know 
what the purpose of that wt~sr I don't think any thing w~ s 
accompliehed. There was a big crush everywhere we went: 
senators piling all over theplace, a ll over the tabl~; every
body pushing. Be wa.s able to $ y something here and some• 
thing there. I remember most distinctly being shoved against 
fux-nitw;e nnd statues and chairs for no pui'pos~ ~tall, al'ld 
so W< s he, md so wa& everybody elae. And there weren't that 
many people there. There we.i'e just· tl bnnch of rude, very rude 
senators,, very eager to t~lk to him. Al'ld after this m~s&\age 
treatment, we 1e£t .. 

The next day I w. s supposed to 90 on~ cert in flight, 
but be had one more meeting. And I was reedy to leave for 
the irpoi-t-.as a matter of f ct, I had i'l lready gc,me when a 
car caught up with us, and I waa told he w nted me again. 
I bad to c:bange my flight. I came back, and it turned out 
tbc:i t the guy the t he had interpreting fo.r him wU~h the stu• 
dents .. •there wa.s c very large meeting in this au.di torium--
wa s terrible, ' nd he wanted me instead, which was V'G.ry b".d, I 
thought, beenuse this guy was an Argentine and z•m not (;n 
.n.rgentine. But it Wlts hopeless t.o try to figbt it. 

we had a number of questions there from students. The 
answers were ~ll. very good except when a student asked him 
what should they do in Arge~tina for Ar9entina1 or something 
like that, or for the' .. eople~ or for progress. J\nd he turned 
around, and he s a id, "T.ell her that I think they sbould, 
the students should go out into the country i'llld. bring about 
some sort o:f reducti.on ; f illiteracy so that people can leiarn 
to re~d and write." And I s id, "Well, you re<-tlly shou.la:n't 
s ay tha t here because tile rate of illiteracy in Argentin i& 
9 per cent a.a ci9ainst ll in the united Stutes. They're very 
proud of it, flnd1 you know, it. wouldn't look right for an 
Americ"'n to be telling the Argenti.nes that they should reduce 
illiterC'iey. They•ve done it c.1lrea:dy. 0 "Oh, I'm $orry. 
well, then. tell them that they should go out into th;e country 
and maybe bri.n9 ,i;(bout some sort .of l a nd reform." I s aid,. 
'l'hey•ve had the.ir lend reform he.\:'e and they don't like it too 
much,. .so tb. .. rt won• t work either. 11 And so he sc: id, "Well, 
what: should I tell her?" I said,, nwell, I don't know.. !'Qu're 
the Senator~ I'm just telling yo\.l what you can't tell them,.'1 

And then I m~de up $Ome sort of &nsw~r with him., and we gave 
it. Nevertheless, tha t w s <' very successful meeting with the 
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studen s, in spite of tht t little thing. It w·.s successtul 
meeting. 

But the trouble with ·these thing with tle students or 
the trouble ... -or maybe the ... seance of these things io th<.1t 
most of the questions w re usually pretty inane and ths 
answers were, you know, p~etty straightforw-rd but simple-
too simple. It didn't m tter what Wes being said but who w~o 
aying it. Their tremendous Gnthu iasro for Rob rt Kenn dy , 

not for just a Kennedy but for him, b o·us he ha s that nhy 
look•-he had th.=it shy look-•and then th-- t .-.iocared look ... l~nd 
tl1en he w xed eloquent with a very friendly ,. . .,, nd c: very 
humorous manner. He was a very humorous fellow, really, in r 

way, <:i t his own expense , very wir.1rm humor, ape<;:!i'1l type of 
humo.r th· t didn•t make· you roll in the isle with L_u9hter, 
but it tn<'ide you laugh very sympathetic lly with him. And so 
he won them over. 

I would s .y, cill in a lJ., that i.n th~t trip his best 
success W6s with the students. His next highest success wzs 
with people at l~rge. particularly with workers and people 
in slums nd so on. Mostly there wasn 't th t much success 
there because they relally didn't ltnow who he \1-h s, but he did 
not muke any .enemies there. An e:re ci where there w1: sn 1 t <' s 
much success _was in the of ficiel meetings with sen ·tors 
(':'I nd other legislators. I think th0t those we.re not. terribli"' 
successful c:mcount.a.rs, ct least eort of lndifferent.. And 
the least successful aontocts were with intellectuals,. we 
did this in Peru: we did this in Chile. 

O'BRIEN: DO you remember ony p rticulBr groups of intel
lectuB la or • • • 

SANJUAN: In Peru, yes1 in th house of this p~~J..nter, 
[Fernando] szyszlo, there wns a whole group of 
intellectuals who 'were 9i:'thered there, I think 

by ick Goodwin and szyszlo, to meet Bobby~ And there w s a 
lot Qf st).apping b~ck and forth. It we:.a very, very fest 
a-tu.ff. R.eeJ.ly, 11 , h~d iEl h1:~rd ti:m , you know 1 t:r1 nsl<: ting some
thing before the ~.hswe.i: c· me b~ck. But these so...ci:: ll.ed 
intellcctUiJls were not h <"·PP.Y with i": ny <::newer. They didn 1 t 
like Americc.:ns. Th y didnit like l(ennedy becciuse he wa ~ <:i n 
Americ P-;n.. They kept ;;: sking question · r b()Ut inte.rvention in 



eru, questions on x.propri, t!on, ques .ions on tl1e oil issue. 
He k si:,ying hat he thought tht; t our polic:ie should c .. nge: 
that the 'United St tes wz. s .:· democracy in hieh olicy coul 
be chc nged; and th<. t, during President Keruiody• s Administ.rt tion 
w had done better end, therefore, thut showed t.h<. t the country 
was o'h.fJnging--th·!t th united st...-tes Wt"'S rot what they pr·..:.. 
tended it WNJ, an imperinlist monster, beecuse they, themselves, 
b .. "'d to ~dmit that the.ti;:\ h..-d been good U.S .. policies before. 
An.d a t ooe point, I remember, somebody a-: id, 11 ell, Mr. 
Rockefeller" - <:.n I t11ink they were t c lkin9 cbout L~ur· nae o.r 
some on · of th Rockefellez:s--"c.'.'4me down here two or thr e 
weeks CJ.go, and be Uk de r1 st;:; t.emont very different from yours. 
Who are we supposed. to b lieve? He ~Pid that the petrolel.Ull 
int.er·sts, the oil interests of the United States were the 
numb r one concern, <i nd now you say they• r not., And who .:.re 
we to batiev ?" And BObby smiled end s11id, '10h, don •t t a lk 
to me bout Rocke fallers. we Kennedys e;:i t Rockefellers for 
bre · kfast." well, thdt w;-.s. CE,u9bt t1nd printed in the papexs~ 
"Senator Kennedy says that Kennedys eat Rockefellers for bret:' k.• 
fest .. " But th .t did not win the d<::iy. I thoght it WilS very 
900.Cl, but they thought it was sort of flippant end he W{"l3 

trying to get out of something~ And so they kept b~dgering 
h.!Jn. 

Afterw~rds we s a t in the CP.t , all of us except for him, 
and on lyzed the session. Goodwin sCTid th~t he thought it 
was very successful a-md very good--I didn • t think. it w'<Hi 
dis(l:strous. I thi:nk wHiden aeuval a nd somebody else and some
body else thought he should never have done th.is: I don't 
i.lgree . I don't think it w;;1 s very successful, but I think it 
we. s good becau _.e he got e; dosa of strong medicine which wcs 
very educf::tiom-1 1 :fbr him .s nd he s.:1w \'.;hB - ·the situ. 'l:ion w<::' in 
Le: tin .Americti , pc:.rticul~r ly ;,1 mo119 intellectu<.• l • And this 
wc. a c-m edueation.r:l process for him, f· S well c. s ? good will 
tour. l don•t think it waa successful. I think it w"' s 
d~mned unsuccessful in torma of f . act on the.intellectu~l·. 

nar there f!l.Y other oontcc.ts ·J.th groups of 
intelleetur·ls? 
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S UJUA : Y a. Tl re we:r.e. ~ J.l, not t o m.: ny in groups 
of intell at'lu: l in t he countri thi.> t I w• .N in .. 
in Peru , Chil .. ':nd rg :· ntin.t. • · L<> ter on in 

Br<"' il other thing· htlppen d th t I don't k o~ <-•nyt.hi g rbout-
well, I kno\1, but I cou!dn •t be o f nny \: se bet~ <:;use it .... s by 
bec;r ""·Y. ut. in Chil"" he met 'lith e- 9.roup of v ry, very 
libat'l' l intellectuc.ls •' l'\d tudents, which were fir ... t t e lked 
to by Seigentha l r t nd Goodt in, .~ nd I ~F· tl er tht1t w<:. e • ot : 
very uccessful meeting either. I h Sn' .,· th<t meeti 9. 
It w<) s very l t e <i t night, t- nd I wR v ry ti.r d, Ml I w n -
home to bed for the firo:>t time in t o weeks ;: nd I miasod th<, t. 
Then ag <:1 in, Seigenthi:. le.r <,;< nd Goodwin ls m· t with some o! 
the very .radic<l students right rfter thn or right b:.fo.re 
th t, a nc1 I 9 <1ther they h ad quite tiff with them. But 
these were shouting m ~tah St you know,. Then a9.:,in in Ar9 n
tint:1 , be h nd meeting with sor int llectu< ls, some [ ilvio] 
F.rondizipeople &nd some other people, and it WilS not the most 
ucce.asful thing. 

But if you. t ake wh · t I ea 'l of th trip Hll in <t1l l, I 
would say th~t the trip wr'. _ (.'.! succes • I think i:b-- t in un
qu;::ilified terms it w;:~s .a snc::a::ess,. in eve.ry w2,y.. Ho S<'1w 
tl1ing.e that he would have otherwise not h i:iVe seen. As ~ r 
c:is the p.ress'· .wa,s ~a ncerned, , the trip was .. n unquclified suc
cess. The coverage was tremendous everytt1her , i1cluains Peru 
where Jonesie nd comp&ny h r1d tried. to r.;i.revent it. The net 
result for the .United States we s very positive, tremendously 
positive everywhere. 1•m sure that i t w~s so vlso in Br-zil 
~ nd in Venezuela.. It w~ $ on ov rwhe&ni.ngly successful t in9 
in the streets <.nd with the .stt1dents ~. nd th~t ' s wbf; t rei. lly 
m·,ttered. CQntr 1st it to the. [Nelson o .. } Rockefeller tri 
r ecently, find you see th t wo oppo.ites .. 

Some pc!ople would p.tOl:mbly s ~y th<:' t, he \.. · a the.re in the 
image of J ack Kennedy. ~'lell; of course, no que t ion tl{. t 
Kennedy w2s ;.; ma.gic name then.. I mea n, I don •t think it h ;.;.d 
been ff, rtF·gic n 2me du.ring the a~· y of Pi and '" f · ~ other 
times,, you know, 1)\).t then c ter the "'· s ~ s.sin<ltion. it bee ;3 me 
t; ilL~:a.c:: n'1m-e ln .Latin iHneric... . BUt BQbby him-.self / hie p r
sonc· lity ., tld his persont.1 cha rm ,partJ.cult. rly in Sltu··:tions 
of etr s. I don't believe in a ll this cxap ~bout emotions 
<•nd volntility ;.•nd wlu tever it is th;- t E Eioplo cre-mercu.ril l 
Ui:, litla~ <:.• nd excit <' bilit.y r- nd L;.; tins versus Anglo-S<''Xons, 

but nevertheless, ther~ reti lly is, ;;1 nd in spite of wh<. t Mr· 
r .YPmr>i::t n . 1 R,3ston h ? s <:" tendency to s .:;y ,:,bout. ~ehismo, 



th -ro a mac is .o vc ·ywher in t ha woi:·l · , you . . i: o ' . Som.:-; 
n c.. ro bo · t b j · ck .:· s Ew <;hOU being men n ~bin' th~ t 

they belong to ;:: ve1~y e .. tcl.usi . e ol b in ocand nc:i vlC1 or t 
Un.i. ed st tes or in A.rg~ntin; .. But. n v )l:thele , t ot' · i 
n c .rta in dmir t tio for c w:. ge ~ nd or holdn · • i L· tin 
1\meria<c1 thr t we h , ve llifs <·wnir?tio: for in th · uni · d 
St21 t , or i• t lEH', t we how less "dmir t.ion for here. I-tis 
mov s, his boi neo , his eouri g , hi ort of ?ttitude of 
disre92rd for his own .. a ·ety, t:1 bold.Plass which w. a lruost 
~ lw2y pr n , ._.. nd hi ch-<· rro with , urni g r... phr ae o.r 
mc- king c. humorous st ~· tem nt ·.t he righ. tim , tl is r <'· lly 
h r d ~ tremendou effect nnd the result w~r v ry, very 
f < vo.rable. 

It is v ry i ter . ing th.: t he h r- d c knack or in
tuitively praeiv!ng what h~d to be dona ~ t tie right moment. 
Hi timi hi b st qur.d.ity. I wc:~ sn't lo e · hit h did 
or wha t he . i d# but it · <'-l S th impecc Abl timing he h ad in 
a mo. t of stres , wben h W<' s re:;lly b· ing pushed ¢19, ,inst 
the n. ll. Th< t ti · ng w., a omething thilt i s rec- lly un ... 
believeble. And i would h£; Ve won him u. lot of friend 
whenever he would h .· ve gone down to L2tln Aroerie <- h (;jd h 
li.ve.d. Th21 t. is rmmething thPt he h< d th.: t w- s quite unique. 
I don • t think th;:; t wo s ;. J c ck .Kennedy t.r;: it; r, nd I don ' t 
think th·~ t r.:· ny other Kennedy b l; h.r.- d it. J:·t W2' S his o n1 r: nd 
it w s terribly ing.re<tii:ting. 

O' BRIEN: uow do you look i:: t. the role of the people tha t 
wen t down there with him on the trip, peopl,e 
like Seigenthi:~ le.r t,.. t\d .. • • 

SANJUA : ·/ell, l think sei-gentha le.r wr. s very nece&Eh ry. 
Sei9er1thaler, of course, 11as always been a gre t 
helper of his . a very loyal person, a very able, 

quiet, unflapipab..le, inte.lligent, solid citizen who would 
gather opi:p.ions a .nd figure out wbat the best course we and 
t hen quieb-1.y. say, 0 1 think that from what I can see, you 
should do such and auch, <:>r you :1hould do this,•• end so on .. 
Seigenthaler w~$ alway• . avci i1¥Jble for resolution,, of impoa .. 
sible aituations. And Seigenthaler had his ea~ much more 

· than anybody else.,, and $0 sometimes it was better to 90 and 
tell Sei9enthaler than to go P-nd tell BObby directly because 
sei9entliale~ would ma"'>ke it c.1redib!e, whereas .Bobby might 
doubt you directly. 
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Wt1J. insky as a speech writer ia good under normal cir
cumBtanc.es. Unck~r stress like that I don't think he was 
very good. I don•t know. I n this particular case his speech 
writing was not up to par.. He wrote on a subject he was not 
acquainted with: he wrote very quicklyr improvised very badly. 
And then the major speech was modified in a way that didn•t 
succeed at allo Bobby wouldn't have done very well had the 
given that speech over and over again. · BUt he didn't. He 
modified it a nd 9ave very little of it event·ually, at least 
as far as I went. 

I think vanden Heuvel wss a total waste. ± don't 
know . .. ue came aa a friend, so I don't know. But he was 

~ 

there .. 
Poor vanden Heuvel just was disaster. Most of. what 

vanden Heuvel did was to provide a . very large body thc.1t 
sometimes came in handy because he got in the .way of the 
crowds. Most of .tl;l.e time he was ~tra.ining his neck to see 
if he could get into a piotu.te ·· or ,:two-• . · He ruined a lot 
of pictures that had to be croppec;i to get this guy with his 
neck straining out of the way:~"~.:.,q._;:;~~~;:. '.\.r '.' .. 

Goodwin, Goodwin, I •ni:.-aure;· ;ga.V:e" him some very good 
counsel. Goodwin was no~ _as close '. to : him as Sei9enthaler 
was. I think Goodwin was quite useful • . Goodwin was not 
obstreperous, he was not pushy, as som.e other people in 
that party were, in trying to give him advice.. I think .he 
gave him good advice most of the time. 

O'BRIEN: 

SANJUAl~t 

O'BRIEN: 

SANJUAN a 

What do you think of Goodwin on Latin America? 

What I think ' of Goodwin on Latin .America? 
:; ········· ::-' ,; 

• ~ f • • ;. • • Right. 
• '.. ~ .. : d~ 

~: . .·~ ~ . 

'. &.'·.·. 

/ 

wall, · I think Diak Goodwin is responsible for the 
best aspects of the Alliance for Progress and for 
some of the worst. Di.ck Goodwin didn't know Q 

great deal about Latin America when he started, and I don't 
know that he knows a groz:1t deal now, at least not in terms 
.9.f academic knowledge, but he had a very intuitive knowledge 
~-f certain things. He realized that what we needed to .do 
was to pay attention to Latin America and to learn and to try 
things. He writes very well and is intelligent. ae•a ex
tremely rude with everybody. He's a rude person towal':ds 
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humanity, a nd therefore his rudeness means nothing. I mean, 
you k now, you see him being rude to everybody including the 
Pres i dent, so it doesn't matter. He had very poor public 
relations, I gather, in the White House, but I think he 
was a ver~ intelligent fellow. At the time that President 
Kennedy got into the white House, there was really basically 
nobody in tbe government who was really a good advisor on 
Latin America--because Tom Mann was, you know, Tom Mann be
longed to another genre, another era, a way ()f fhinking 
that is totally inappropriate for dealing with Latin America. 
I think Tom Mann basically suffered from being a Texan like 
Lyndon Johnson in thi'nking that all Latin Americans were 
wetbacks of some sort or other--that's what they think of 
Mexicans in Texas. At the same time, Tom Mann had his 
points, I'm sure, but this is not the advisor that was 
needed, and, of course, he didn't play that role at all with 
Kennedy. 

Ted Achilles--this was old stuff. And the same thing 
with that other one who came in at the beginning, who had 
been Assistant Secretary before under [Harry S] Truman, who 
was just, you know--we didn't need the solutions of the 
past-- [Robert F.] woodwa'rd was very weak, very inept in terms 
of putting his ideas through, very. He knew a lot 
about Latin America, a lot about Spa in , spoke Spanish; it did 
him no good whatsoever. 

[Teodoro] Moscoso has been really very good as a large 
fish in a little pond, very good as head of fomento in Puerto 

· Rico where the goals were limited and where his power was 
if . very large. As head of the Alliance, he was a disaster, I . 

think, because he was a very little fish in a big pond without 
any power and with a tremendous job. He thought in terms of, 
"Latin America is like Puerto Rico, only bigger." Well/ of 
course, there was no relationship whatever. 

These ' were the other advisors Jack Kennedy had. My 
father-in-iaw, Ed Martin, was not really an advisor to the 
President . . He was a good Assistant Secretary for Inter
American Af~airs, who did what the Department needed and had 
to do. He was not an exp~rt in Latin American Affairs, never 

I 
pretended to · be one. I don't know, I guess I can't judge a 
man's who 1 .s .! related to me, and I would have been unfair. I 
think he did a good job myself, but I may be very wrong. He 
may have done a very bad job. I don't think he had any real 
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public confrontG>tiom~ !n which anybody h s su! h did - b· -d 
job,. A /J.mJ:>;' s ador to J\rg tin •. , I don't know, it's just 
b~rd to jud9e. 

But of ~ ll the e p ople, Goodwin wa ~ m n with ide ..,~ 
Goodwin was E m!'ln who-... .rude or not;. ugly or hBndsome, wh<"t
ever you y about him--Goodw!n h d the notions, h·d the 
ide s, put th m ~cro , convinced th president, formul~ted 
th Alli.nae for · ~ogress, including insisting th~t the title 
h '" d to be, you ltnow, illiter te or incorrect~ ungramm?tic;: 1, 
a t the b ginning, in · i t:.ed ti·wt it be c , lled 1 li· n.za pi· r ... 
Progreso instead of pt;r- el pro9r ao. And even then, of 
cow:so,·tha title w, s very b~d .. It should never h· ve been 
used becc:1us the term 11 ~ lli' nee" in L'" tin Ameriec-;, in Spc>11ish 
connote a mi.lit · ry sort ot thi,ng, and. 11 pro9r s., i <:: very 
Victorian concept th()t we Anglo•Saxons hvve a f ling bout 
which, you know, indic;:i te. that progress is r- lways good, 
;'And in Le tin Americci Nld the dit rrllnean Ca tholic type of 
<~ mbi<;;nce, progress is reg<.: .rded as either good or bPd de
pending on which W'i".Y you 1 re going, <nd omatJ.mes peopl.e don't 
like p.ro9r . s. Th question of ''Alliance for Progress" w2s 
very b-d. Goodwin w-s respQnsible for insisting on this 
thing, which c me from so$ebo y else but he thought this 
wc; s the best thing. It sounded good in English ·nd it h<:id to 
sound good in Sp~nisb. .But Goodwin, by 9eor9e, h d m" ny 
other and better origine< l ideas, r.'lOd some of them were very 
good. He shook things up, ···nd th· t w""'a wh.-t was needed. 
There's no denying the f ct. th 0 t if you'd st.::ck them 0ll 
together, none of tr"Lem either sep<: r ately or put together 
nnounted in terms of influence to wh~ t Goodwin .:.~. mounted. 

O'BRIEN: In '65, w?. s he still PS sharp or • . -
S .N.;JUAh1 1 No, in ths t trip I don 't tl inlt Goodwin \'.re. ... ;:, a com

mitted ·to the thing. vell, he h c..d very little 
to do-•you know, he ~sn 't w.t"iting_the spe ~..hes. 

It ws funny becau~e somebody ~id to him, one of the re• 
porter in Chile c .. me up nd snid, "S ~b did you. writ· ny of 
the speecl es !or Bobby? 1 1md Goodwin snid, "I write apeecl es 
for Presidents, not .;en •. tors.u I he;:rd th<'t--I \1.:t::D right 
there-end I l ought th<:· t w.-. s i: .. good reply. Th speeches thr t 
Bobby g<.ve were very b : d--o.r not very good, re<..lly--t11e 
speech, r~. th r. And , o;,; course, Goodwin, I'm sur 4 , w s s""y1'1i1 C! ,)/ 
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LOO , I d id • t •rite t · # c: I on • t · r it uch er, p ! u 

Gaod v-in "'rote i1 very good ~peoc , ;:, J.WF!IY .. / nd this iu on 
of the gx·en t t iing Goodwin h,. d , bes.ide bei 9 a str teg i. t 
end n thit er. H could write a n exc .lh~n s eecb nd 
t ;, ilo.r it to th ne ds of the m,..- n ho we s writing i~ for so 
tha t it would sound. <-S .if th(· t arson h ad t? ought it up hi -
s · lf. t' 1e.rec . Soren en, who 1r. · ~ very bri fellow c-nd 
who wro e vel.l, never heles made .i c..11 ound li{.e Sor nr.:en. 
So th t bfterw·rds, rfter Kenndy died, the firs St~te at 
the Union spe ch thc* t Johnson g ave wr s <:" Kannady speech ba
c z:use Soren en wrote it. !Vhe.re< wb -n Goodwin wrote <:: 

peech, if h wrote it for Kann· dy, it W<· S Kennedy; i"' l1e 
wrote it for Johnso , it w s Johnson. ;. nd that z- b.i.lity to 
wri wa superb .. 

O'B lEN: . id Arthur schle inger ever ge into the planning 
of th's trip? 

Not to my knowl d9e.. He m~y· hf'Ve in other c re ~" • 

I never saw him, but he may have V·ery easily. He 
may have been called in. ae may have been asked 

some quest.ums, .. but I never saw him so as far as I know, no • 

O'BRIEN: .Did you ever hold a post mortem on this thing 
after it was all over? 

SANJUAN: sort of. I went once to Hickory Hill, once after-
wards, and that was not a post mortem,. A.s far 
as I was conce•ned, it wa sort of a get-together. 

Th n we were all given a little cigarette case for the trip; 
it was made of lucite,. antl it was rather pretty, and it had 
a map of Latin America with all the points where we had 
stopped.. 'rhat•s all I know about it. 

One thing that ivas interee.ting i11 the trip was a 'tt ntion 
he paid to the pre1Js. He r~ally paid a lot ot: attention to 
tbem CoJf\J..vas very good to them. Bobby brought them in on 
everything. It was very difficult to keep all those pxima 
donnas happy, and so .some of th m .complained that h '1 as 
giving more attention to some and not to others. In a ense 
that was true. Andy Glas and u-·rty 1rnold of the Time got 
the lion's $hare of the attention, but rndy Glass was very 
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nterprising and he, you know, was always giving hi opinion 
and saying we should do this and we should do that. "Sit 
right around me. And you people who are on my staff and o 
on, you see roe all the time,, get bac·k there and let the pres 
come up here and see things. After all, they•re going to be 
reporting." The t?ress all went, you laow, second class, and 
the rest of us all had first class tickets. ell, we never 
ate first class meal. we ate back there and the press as 
eating our meals, whioh was fine with me. Ha! I thought it 
was great. 

D n Kurzman was alon~. nan wrote some very good articles. 
I remember t.hat when we got to Chile, [Jeremiah A., Jr.] 
Jerry 0 1 Leary•s story appeared in the Star. Apparently, 
Vaughn h G given the story out in ashlngton that .BODby h d 
been very rude in that briefing in the Department of state 
that I mentioned and that he had walked out. I read it. I 
read the transcript of .it, and I thought it was a colo sal 
lie. So I briefed Kurzman on what had really happened, and 
Kurzman wrote th. right story and straightened the record 
out. 1•rn sort of proud of that. Nobody ever knew I did it. 
ana I took it on my own to do thct because I thought the 
record needed straightening out. Kurzm;!ln got hell for it., 
by the way. walinsky or somebody said ~o him later on that 
he had violated I don •t know what ethics, thinking that he 
had heard this from the senator and had broken the confidence 
of a social meeting. But Kurzman hadn ' t; he•d heard from 
me. And frankly, I was just pretty mad, having seen what had 
happened and havin9 seen Vaughn walk out of this meeting, 
stomp out of it, and leave him there, -nd now he wae telling 
o•Leary that it was Bobby that had wr1lked oat. It was v ry 
simple just t,o straighten the record out, which t did. And 
if the Senator h~- d known that 1 had done it, he might have 
been mad at ma, but I would have done it anyway. so •••• 

o•BRIENi What kind of a role did Ethel play in tbi whole 
thing? 



SANJUAN: Well, Ethel played a very important role. She 
was most of . the time with him. She took ' the 
punishment like an incredible soldier, I mean, 

to the point where I thought sometimes it waa not real. 
People were kicking her and pushing her and shoving their 
elbows into her stomach and wrenching her neck off, and she'd 
sit there smiling or stand there sort of saying, .. They're 
trying to be nice, Pedro. 11 And I would say: · "The heck they 
are. They're killing us." But she has a capacity, a strength, 
and ability to take rough treatment that really defies the 
imagination, without in any case appearing less feminine for 

;, 

it, and always refusing any particular special services or 
special help. f:nytime you tried to get Ethel down from a 
car giving her your hand, she•d say, "I can do it myself, 
thank you," and she 1 d get off. 

She didn't do very much speaking, ~nd she didn't say 
more than .a few words, but _ h~{ - presenoe there with him at = ell 
times during the moments of :'greatest difficulty was terribly 
useful. oh, in a couple of _,· sltuations· she didnit go. I 
don't think, for example; .liha··\ didn 1 t: _.go_. to one of the student 
meetings here and one something ·efse · there. But then she 
went places on her own. "Where she went in those instances I 
don't know because I wasn't with that · party. I w~s with the 
other one and I have no idea. She w~nt to a hospital h~re 
and to see some orphan children somewhere else and to rest 
some of the time. But most of the time she was with Bobby~ 
And she was so radiant and so happy and so delighted to be 

. -mauled! She was a great asset. .And, of course, you know he 
- ~ . . 
1> was very close to her always, . and .he felt very bad when she 

wasn't around. And many times if she was with the party and 
she had disappeared or had been left back for some reason, / 
the first thing he did was to turn around and say, 11W'herr • s · 
Ethel?" And it was just -absolutely imperative to get Ethel. 
I mean somebody had to go and get Ethel or else he wouldn't 
move an inch. She was very, very important to him. 

The one thing that I noticed with dismay through the · 
whole trip w~s the fact that he just felt basically violent-
I -don't think_ you can put j.t in more accurate terms--:violent 
about the pre.$:ence of any guards, any protection, any police, 
anything that 1 seemed to indicate that he was being protected. 
We had altercation after altercationW.th policemen in Chile, 
in Peru1,, everyw·here, · in Argentina c "Get out of _here, he 
doesn't want you around." Now, in Peru the police wasn't 

' ) 
'• 
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really police: they were soldiers. And the Peruvian soldi rs 
are pretty brut l and very badly trained and without any r -
gaJrd for hum~n life, they're killer$: tlley •re brutes1 they 
carry these submachine guns round without the safety on. It 
was quite difficult to renlly carry out hi r que ts......which 
were not put in the term of requests1 they wera orders--
that you should get thes fellows out of the wt:.y. It• s diffi
cult to appro ch semi.-l1wnein with a machine gun t.>e>inted <?t 
your stom--ch - nd e y, "Get out of ltt1Ce. n But he re lly felt 
terrible obout protection. 

Many times I said to myself, "Why does one have to be 
thie concerned about removing something which, in a sense, is 
a type of protection? It's almost as if we were nsking £04 
some ort of problem.*' I think that thi was qu(lity that 
Bobby had. I've seen it et other times. I .remem])er, for 
example, having been in hi.s of.fice many times when he was 
.Attorney Gener,!. He h ' d receptionists at the entrance 
the~c, many of whom soon quit; these girls would 90 beczuse 
after about two or three months ·there were so m ny h!< iry 
experiences with different nuts cind other types that would 
wc:,lk in. The girls would s y, "'I've hi:ld it. u Theytd. have 
to get another receptionist. ll you had to do to kill th 

·Attorney Gener l in those days .wa to come up the levator, 
enter his suit• -of offices a nd w·"it until the door opened 
up (- nd then all the other doors ~i1 t h.e w<;;y down to his 
office were open), and run through with ~· pistol, and shoot 
him. ~ny suggestions thvt one.made about safety t that time 
were rea.l.ly c:onside.tred to be in very heid form: you just didn't 
ao it. 

Then after tlle C'SSP.ssint:tion of Pre.~ddent Kennedy, when 
Bobby became Senator, he had n office in the senate Office 
Building, in the new Sem:lte Office Building, th~t W.'1S right on 
the st.reet. And :o.;s you c i::,me up Fir,.,t street and con titution 
and you entered into the building, you could look. down and 
see him sitting at his desk. well, I mentioned sevt'?r~l times-
this wae after the trip--I mentioned to Mankiewicz th&t som -
thing should 'be done to keep him at least from being visible, 
nobody paid ~ ~h ~ttention. Mankiewicz s id, uyou know, what 
c.an you do with him? 11 so I w<>s inside one <lay t·lki.n9 to 
the Sen<_. tpr in his office, 2nd I said, "LOok, Sen.~~tor 1 it 
seems to me thBt this may be no~~ of my businesa, ri nd this is 
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omethin9 you•v probably thought of be or , but, .,;ell, yo 
don't come in here nd se yours~lf, obviou ly sitting at 
your desk. 11 And b looked sort of very funny at. m , lllld I 
said, "When I com in., I aan se you ther • And if I w nted 
to kill you and h d a 9u, a ll I 'd have to do is hoot you 
and t'd get you frat1 the window. x•a h ve plenty of ti e to 
aim and plenty of time to boot you or to thJ:O., a na.nd 9ron de 
or something. It ~eems to me that one of the things you could 
do is move that d ek so it cannot be seen." "ell, he s · iu 
that he hadn't (; sk.ed m . or a.ny uoh uggestion , tiu:' t it 
wa n•t a ppreci,,ted, th?t he knew hO\..r to take care of himsolf, 
that he wasn't going to change his desk no matter wh~t ~ny
body s id. TheJ we h~ d a ten minute period of silence. 
BObby's periods o.f ten minutes of silence, were well kf1own, 
periods in which lie sat there an stared and scid nothing. I 
r:nit <;; nd looked at the w lls, nnd fi.nally, even'tually, he C2me 
O\tt of it. It was very uncomfortt..ble and very unpleae -nt • 
.And I Sc id .nothing lse. t:niat could you say? But the 
ide~, ''You must protect yourself; you must be careful with 
you.r lifeJ' and so on, w s taken · s nn i sult. 

so during the t.J;ip. for example, whenever we came out 
and went out into the crowd , you alw.cJy h .d the problem th£it 
he felt tl1at you we.re :being too rough with people i you pre• 
:c eded him and pushed then\ out of the way, that you ~were -
treating them rou13hly # be mo.re gentle . wtwt do you do in 
crowd of three or four h 1ndred people that are pushing on 
yo'1? You've got tQ give them a little blow here a nd there 
to get them out of the way r they don• t move until they .,,re 
hurt a little bitp Thay certainly don't move \':rben you push 
them. You •va got to kick them and hurt tbem., not maint them 
or make them bleed or Bnything, but it hns to hurt1 other
wise, they don 't get out of th way If they should get on 
top of him then omcbody with a knife or with t>nythin9 can 
kill the object of the crowd's love. It's difficult to whip 
out a gun .1nd ;· im, but it• s very easy to j m :J. kni 'The 
only thing one c n do is kee9 people at le at a t three or four 
feet distance . And he wa a lwcys chiding <'.,nybody', me or n_y
body else who w~s in front of him, for being too rough,. 



o i wt.~ s c n in vit~bla bing, I sup(:X)se" that ev n-
tually h h'OUld die tl ~t w y. He s very courf:geous. nd, 
you ltnow, it' lik '1-u't w used to r:ry about th J:- p.c· nese 
in l\ rld r1ar II. th ... t they wer f .nct.ics ;,nd th4':t they were 
crez·ed fi;J naties nd o on. ell, 1\ihf'!tever t.h y war , it 
w<:as w r, a.nd wr . .r is stupid, but if tller is coura9 recog
nized in wEtr, then the .Jep neae soldiers t. ·nd pilots were 
courageou ~en who s crifia ·a th ir liv a foz their country, 
just lik ours were. And however foolh Edy this was nd how
ever bau.rd it was, Robert Kennedy w1;;s cour~.geousjr very 
couir ageouo • I wish h hr· d been f c: r le cot.u: 9eou1J l'.'nd much 
more $ n ible, l)Ut h Wes , nobody could t .ke ewr:1y from him, 
he w s r. very cour geous person. 

I th.ink th t there was something in his ebi~racter tb""'t 
ade hi very shy of people init.i lly. He wa bc:,sically 

scared# not of so mi.teh of crowds '· s o.f indi vid.\l · ls. And 
h overc ... me this every tirne. .And in. th .. -t hort period when 
he wae overcoming tbis, ny person who w-s looking ·t him 
'>lrc>uld f el very uncert in. My first meetings with him during 
the ac:rn p.: 19n8 I thought th~-t he w(',_s very m d ..,t me for soma 
reiiison or other. Then I .rez1lized tht1t he Wl•EJn • t t;lih lly1 he 
was ove~coming ~ $hynes th~t he had. And I thLnk with the 
crowds, why, perhe-1ps, he had the s i.. me £eel.in9, und when he ·· · . 
overcame the shyness, he objected to having peop.le get :tP:.-=-----
tho w y .\!l. nd rua his eupport. nut he knew very we·ll thillt thore 
wn.s danger, .nd he sought d2nger. 

O'BRIEN: Well .,. c~n you think • • • 


